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EDITORIA
January 27, 1975 is the second an-

niversary ot the signing of the Paris A-
greements, That date marked the end
of one stage in the liberation struggle of

the Vietnamese people--they had defeat-

ed the military power of the US govern-

ment by forcing the withdrawal Of US
combat troops from Vietnam. It also

marked a victory for the US people who,
through mass actions which brought hun-

dreds of thousands of people into the

streets, demonstrated to the US govern-

ment that is must finally abide by the

demands of the Indochinese and Ameri-
can people and sign the agreements.

On January 27, 1973, while we were
joining in celebration of the victory, we
were also warning that US involvement

in Southeast Asia would not end witlrthe

signing of the Agreements. The past

two years have proved that prediction

all too true--the US government contin-

ues to prop up the corrupt regimes of

military dictators in Cambodia and Sooth

Vietnam, regimes that would have col-

lapsed long ago if it were not for US gov-

ernment support. The final victory of

the Indochinese people is still waiting

fulfillment. And. for the people of Cam-
bodia, South Vietnam, and Laos, the

fighting is still a daily part of their life.

January 27, 1973 also marked a

change in the anti-war movement which

had been growing in its resistance to

the war. Many of us who were in the

middlt of that struggle have 6een some
of the errors which we made--that the

anti-war movement often failed to iden-

tify the real enemy as the imperialist
system which lay behind that war, not

just the war itself. As a result, we did

not mobilize the masses of people who
were opposed to the war into the larger
struggle against that system.

January 27, 1975, when VVAW/WSO
chapters around the country will be car-
rying out actions to mark the anniver-

sary of the signing of the Agreements,
is one more opportunity for us to bring

to the American people the message a-

bout the nature of imperialism: a sys-
tem which makes wars like the Indochi- i

na war inevitable and, at the same time
creates unemployment, exploitation and
repression here at home. As we build

for January 27th actions in our daily
W'ork, we reaffirm our unity and soli-

darity with the people of Indochina in

the struggle against the enemy which
oppresses us all: US imperialism.

CONTRACT FALLS iHORT
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Rank & Fil« Coal Miners Protest Contract

UNITY-STRUGGLE-VICTORY

After a 25-day coal strike, miners
slowly began returning to work on Dec.
6th. The recent strike marked the ex-
piration of a 3-year contract between
the United Mine Workers (UMW) and the

Bituminous Coal Operator's Association
-- the bargaining group which represents
most of the major coal producers. With
a long history of "No Contract - - No
Work," 120,000 miners went on strike

on Nov. 12th. This strike deeply affect-

ed the production of 3/4 of the country's

coal.

Though th'e new IIUW contract w*»
ratified by a slim majority of rank-and-
file miners /S6%), there has been much
out-spoken opposition to the final pack-
age negotiated by Arnold Miller (UMW
President) and the coal owners. One of

the demands of the miners was for a pay

increase -- an increase that would meet
the financial problems resulting from
the current economic crunch. An 18%
wage increase for the next 3 years was
negotiated, but it still won't cut it as far

as the miners are concerned. As one
25-year-old miner said, "We got a 20%
raise last time and only 18% this time,
with inflation getting worse. Sure, they

say fringe benefits will bring it over
60%, but I'm young-- I need money now. "

Based on the wage provision in the new
contract, if inflation continues at its pre-

sent level for che next 3 years, miners
will have received only a 5% wage in-

crease by Nov. 1977. Also, the 8%
ceiling on the cost-of-living escalator

is totally unrealistic. By the govern-
ment's own scatistics, the cost-of-living

is rising over 12% a year.

The major criticism by rank-and-
file miners of the contract is the ab-
sense of a right-to- strike clause, allow-

ing miners to walk off the job over un-
safe working conditions. The right-to-
strike was the primary demand raised
by the. miners with regard to safety and
decent working conditions. On Sept. 3rd
Arnold Miller said. "The lives and safe-

cy of American coal miners are not

negotiable items to the UMW. " How-
ever. Miller changed his tune and ended
up selling out the demand which has be-

come basic to life in the coal fields. Un-
der the new contract, miners stilt do not

have the right to strike and disputes
over conditions in the mines will still be

settled by government inspectors or ar-
bitrators. If these officials decide the

miners do not have a legitimate grie-
vance. the miners will be "subject to ap-

propriate disciplinary action. " Based
on the government's practice, this will

mean that officials will move quickly to

try to penalize safety-conscious work-
ers so as to try to stop the tide of dis-
sent over working conditions and pro-
hibit miners from uniting together and
rising up against the often deadly mines.

There were some improvements
in the new contract that did not exist in

the 1971 agreement. There are improve-
ment* in retirement benefits, medical
coverage has been extended to cover dis-

abled miners and widows, there is bet-

ter sick pay and accident benefits. Im-
provements in these areas of benefits

were necessary to help insure the wel-
fare of the miners, but they don't stack
up when compared to the lousy wage in-

crease and the lack of a right-to-strike
clause. As one miner put it, "With
coal profits up 181%, it's just not good
'enough. "

So, the struggle of the miners
continues. Demands for decent working
conditions were not met in the recent
contract strike, so we can bet that the
miners will resort to the only means
left to them to protect themselves -- the
"illegal" wildcat strike. The new 3-

year contract is not going to really help
the miners meet the basic necessities
of life, and though there are gains inthe
new contract, the struggle to stay alive

in the mines and to protect the only way
they have of winning demands — their
right to strike --has not yet been won.
The people of this country have a res-
ponsibility to continue to support this

vital struggle of the coal miners -- a

struggle which is important in terms of
the living and working standards of all

people.



Cutbacks Planned

VETS FIGHT V.A

Building Solidarity With
In the face of the current econom-

ic crisis in this country, vets from New
York to California are fighting back a-
gainst the government’s inability to deal
with their vital needs. Even as Presi-
dent Ford was vetoing the current Cl
Bill increases, vets were taking direct
action to protest the inhuman treatment
forced upon them by the Veterans Admin-
istration. In Los Angeles, one vetfound
it necessary to hold three hostages at

gunpoint so he could get to talk to a VA
doctor. In Chicago another vet barricad-
ed himself in a VA office, broke wind-
ow# and set a fire because the VA would
not find a doctor to talk to him.

On November 18th, approximately
300 angry veterans went to Washington
DC to demand that Ford sign the Cl Bill

These veterans marched down the mid-
dle of Pennsylvania Avenue without per-

mits, toward the White House despite

attempts by the weak-kneed organisers
and police to keep them on the sidewalks.

Demonstrations have occurred in city

after city by VVAW/WSO chapters in or-

ganizing veterans and non-veterans into

the fight for decent benefits for all vet-

"erans and for a single-type discharge.

VETS GET CRUMBS FROM GI BILL

Last month Congress passed anew
GI Bill that would increase payments for

fulltime institutional training for vets.

The increases would include raises in

the monthly payments from $220 to $270

for single veterans. $281 to $321 for vet-

erans with one dependent, $298 to $336
for two dependents and an additional $22
for each other dependent. The Bill also

would allow vets to borrow $600 per

year for school tuitions, while at the

same time extending school payments
from 36 to 45 months.

President Ford, showing utter con-

tempt for all veterans, vetoed the Bill

saying chat it was inflationary. Congress
overrode the veto and the bill became
law. But while Congress will fall over
themselves saying they are the friends

of the veterans, the bill, which increas-
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VA Patients In Milwaukee

es the payments by 22.7%, is totally out

of line with the Bills passed after World
War II. The present GI Bill would have
to be increased by 300% to match post
WWII payments. And even as this bill

was passed, another bill was in commit-
tee, which would, for Che first time, put
a tax on the payments given to disabled
veterans of all wars!

Not even the recently passed bill

increasing pension payments for veter-
ans is adequate given the crisis in the

economy. Although thit increase would
be by 12%, that v» -also the

-

. rate of an- 7“

nual inflation, which means that next
year vet pensions Will be falling behind
again. It won't even give vets on pen-
sions time to breathe before it again be-
gins to bite into their pockets.

THEY SAY CUTBACK...

While the situation facing veterans

is bad enough, the government is cuttirg

back on payments to others as well. Re-

cently Ford proposed cutbacks in pay-

ments to the elderly; unemployment com-
pensation is being cut back; there are

cuts in food stamp payments and other

services. As the crisis of imperialism

deepens, these cutbacks will fall on the

heads of the working people.

Some of these cutbacks are being

directed towards the VA facilities. While

the patient-to-staff ratio is one of the

lowest in the country in VA hospitals

the VA plans to begin layoffs of part-

time personnel beginning on January 1st.

Already it is known that the Woods VA
Hospital in Milwaukee will be letting go

13 part-time workers. These layoffs,

coupled with the policy of not hiring peo-

ple for vacated positions in the hospital

will cause an already disastrous situa-

tion to become even worse. These cut-

backs are seriously threatening the safe-

ty of the VA patients. At the Woods Hos-

pital, for instance, the hydro-treatmert

facility has been reduced from about 5

workers to one. Several nurses and

therapists' assistants were laid offleav-
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two full-time therapists. When one

•troke, it left the facility with on-
he rapist who must take care of

43 patients a day. In many instances
these patients must remain in the whirl-
pool baths unattended as this one worker
is also responsible for taking the pati-

ents to the elevators. In the event that

something happened during his absence,
it could result in the death of a patient.

And the administration at Woods won't

hire anyone to help the therapist and the

patients, because to do so would put the

hospital in the 'red', according to the

VA Administrator.

As the economic crisis deepens,
the system will try and pit VA workers
against veterans, blaming layoffs on the

'inflationary' increases in care for vets.

It will do the same elsewhere to all wor-

kers, blaming layoffs on striker's de-
mands, etc. But this will not work,

WE SAY FIGHT BACK!

Recently in Chicago, about 300 vet-

erans angrily questioned a panel of peo-

ple including representatives of the city

office of Manpower, the VA, a State's

Attorney, the Red Cross and the Amer-
ican Veterans Committee. The vets

wanted to know why they couldn't get

their discharges upgraded, and why they

found it almost impossible to get loans

through the VA. One speaker on the pan-

el who is a banker also, told one vet

that he wouldn't give him a loan because

the VA only guaranteed 90% return on

the loan. This response thoroughly ex-
posed the sham of the presentation to a
great majority of the vets.' The officials

; had no answers and were afraid of the

angered vets. All the officials could say

was to have faith in the system. The
vets knew that they were being handed a

bull story and the answers didn't change

any real problems in their daily lives.

Many walked out.

Armed with the knowledge that the

system doesn't work and understanding

that the fight for decent benefits for all

veterans must be linked up with a demand
for no VA workers layoffs, veterans,

VA workers and others can unite to win

these demands. VVAW/WSO chapters

around the country have begun to seri-

ously take up the struggles of all veter-

ans. The struggle of veterans is a very

real thing, that effects the lives of mil-

lions of vets and their families. It is a

struggle against the imperialist system;

the system that is responsible for inade-

quate medical care, massive layoffs,

wars of agression and domination in In-

dochina and the Middle East. It is a sys-

tem that will try and split vets from VA
workers, as it will try and split blacks

from whites. The only real chance that

people have is to unite to fight the sys-

tem. As shown by the spontaneous dem-
onstrations and the outrage of the vets

in Washington DC and Chicago, and the

support for the countless demonstrations
of VVAW/WSO chapters, people are
fighting for real -- around the struggles

of all veterans.

DECENT BENEFITS FOR ALL VETS!
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INFLAT’ N vs STABILITY

VVAW/WSO has been saying that

the system of imperialism, because it ia

based on the insatiable drive for profits

for the rich few, can never meet the

needs of the people, and that this system*
will be in one crisis after another. The
current crisis that the VS in undergoing
firmly demonstrates that this view is

right. The inevitable had to happen:

overproduction and inflation dovetailing

into a recession has put the crunch on.

Once again, the system of imperial-

ism presents the American people with

bitter contradictions- -a great picture

of real abundance on the one hand, with

commodities of every kind and descrip-
tion locked away in warehouses; while,

on the other hand, masses of able-bodied

men and women, laid-otf from their

jobs, are shoved down into poverty, going

from unemployment to welfare to char-

ity. Cities across the country are re-

porting a sharp increase in applicants

for welfare, food stamps and other re-

lief as the unemployment rolls mount
and benefits are exhausted. Lines out-

side welfare and food stamp offices are

stretching for many blocks, and hun-

dreds are being turned away for lack of

office staff to handle them. Even char-
ity organizations are reporting huge

lines at their soup kitchens.

How large is this glut of unsold pro-

duction? The auto industry, one of the

basic industries in the country, paints

a graphic picture of abundance versus
sales. Time magazine published a

photo of the vast Michigan State Fair-
grounds that showed it carpeted from
fence to fence with unsold automobiles
from 1974 lines. Production had been
running at over 8 million units per year
up until the massive layoffs started,

and now it is down to 5. 4 million units.

That leaves a surplus of 3 million cars
that nobody can afford to buy.

The whole of industry is in a simi-

lar state. Business Week , a major
voice for corporate interests, in its

two SYSTEMS
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Abundant Food & Stable Prices In China

Food Prices Skyrocketing In US

November survey of consumer demand,
noted that the demand is shrinking, hot

growing. Goods are not moving off the

retail shelves (being priced out of reachO;

retailers slow down orders to wholesa-
lers;' wholesalers cease ordering from
manufacturers; and manufacturers stop

buying materials, parts and machinery
from each other. At the aame time, in-

dustry has overproduced in an effort to

cash in on high prices. The VS has the

productive power to feed, clothe, and
house the entire population of the US,
with jobs for everyone, while still leav-
ing a surplus, but is incapable of doing
it while run for the profile of the rich.

In deep contrast to the US current

economic problems stands the Peoples

Republic of China. This country of over

800 million people, industrially far be-
hind the US, has had stable prices for

Over 25 years, while feeding, clothing,

educating the entire country. The Peo-
ple 1 s Republic inherited an economy ram-
pant with inflation from the earlier

Chiang Kai-shek regime--several hun-

dred percent a year. Yet they brought

this under control in a few short years

and they have kept prices down ever

since. Any changes that have taken
place, apart from some seasonal varia-

tions of some food stuffs, have been
downward.

The sharpest reductions have been
in the costs of medicines, the prices of

which average only 20% of what they were
in 1950. As part of the national policy

of raising living standards in the country-

side. and encouraging agricultural pro-
duction, the state has several times in-

creased the prices it pays for farm and
sidelines products (non-agriculturat
goods produced by commune members)
and at the same time reduced the prices
of such production aids as farm machin-
ery. chemical fertilizer, pesticides and
diesel oil. The prices paid by the state

to the communes for cereals doubled

since 1950 while retail prices have re-
mained stable.

In the US, people are inclined (and

encouraged) to view Inflation as inevita-

ble. How has China solved the problem?
First and fundamentally, by socialist

planning and socialist production. Out-

put quotas and prices are set and adjust-

ed to meet the needs of the people and of

the developing economy. Both industrial

and agricultural production have soared

in the past quarter-century, and this

growth has provided a solid material
foundation for a stable currency and sta-

ble market prices. '•

The national budgets are balanced,
with small surplus, permitting careful

regulation of the amount of currency in

circulation. Reflecting the peoples’ con-

fidence in its stability, bank deposits by

individuals have grown tremendously.
The domestic economies of many other

countries are at the mercy of foreign

trade, but China, while promoting trade .

with some 150 countries, has insulated

its domestic market. Imported consum-
er goods are sold at prices comparable
to those of Chinese-produced goods,
while exports are sold at world market
prices.

Even though wages and living stan-

dards are behind those in the US, China
is a developing country, moving ahead
to match the needs of its people. But
the Chinese have what working people
everywhere wish they had: assurance
of the necessities of life while producing
some of the not- so-necessary.

Comparing the two country 1 s econ-
omies clearly points out the difference
between a system run in the interests of

the masses of people and one that leaves
its people at the mercy of profit-seeking
companies whose only interest is in get-
ting richer. As long as imperialism
exists, this can never change for the

people of the United States.

(Thanks to China And US . a publication
of the US-China Peoples Friendship As-
sociation for some of the material in

this article. )
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Following on the heele of a rapidly
escalating struggle against military

haircut regulations, 27 Black, White,
and Chicano soldiers of C Battery, 94th

Artillery, Berlin Brigade,went out on
strike on November 25th, Their action

came as a solidarity action for Black
haircut resister Rufus Thompson and in

protest against steadily worsening work-
ing and living conditions in their battery.

At 8 AM on the 25th, they refused to fall

out for formation and assembled in the

snack bar. When their battery comman-
der, Cpt Louis Trevatban, arrived on

the scene at about 8? 30, they presented
him with a list of 15 demands and a state

ment about their reasons for striking.

After reading through the statement and
demands, Trevathan looked at the men
and asked, "Okay, so what's the prob-

lem?"

During the course of the morning,
one of the battery officers, LT Linski,

read the men the mutiny act and said

they could all be hanged. Shortly there-

after about 7 men decided to go back to

work. One of the remaining 20 comment-
ed later, "I've already been hanging
around here long enough. I just hope
they use a new rope when they hang us
this time. " Unknown to the strikers at

the time, a busload of MPs had been put

on alert to move in on them and six car-
loads of MPs were waiting at a nearby
NCO club as a back-up force. Charges
were being drawn up and a lawyer from
JAG (military lawyer), Cpt Carl MeyeT
had been called to the Battery to read
the strikere their rights. However, by
the time he got there he was told that he
was no longer needed. By now the press
had picked up word of the strike and that,

combined with the resoluteness of the

strikers not to return to work forced the
brass to back down.

The men were ordered to return to

their rooms at about 11:15, where NCOs
kept watch on them. They were even es-
corted to the latrine and brought their

lunch in the barracks to keep them Iso-
lated from the rest of the battery and
from the rest of McNair Barracks.
They were still on strike. The com -

mand, on the other hand, was putting

out the story throughout the day that the
men had gone back to work. The GI
Counselling Center (a Gl project near
McNair), which was in contact with the
strikers after they returned to their
rooms, was able to set the lie straight
and give the press the .true story.

Around 1 PM the now 17 remaining
strikers, were told that an "Investigat-
ing Board" had been set up by the bri-
gade to hear their grievances and de-
mands, To this the GIs responded by
each going in and reading their state-

ment:
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Berlin Brothers coLlectl200 signatures on support petition.

mands include: there be no transfers

"Rufus Thompson, the only Black in the unit without the knowledge and ap-

GI Involved in the haircut struggle In proval of the men in it; a Morale and a

Berlin, has been pressured and threat- Race Relations Council be set up whose

ened to make him end his involvement members would be elected by the EM
in the struggle. This has been a racist themselves and not appointed; days off

tactic by the Brass to make the struggle be given out by the section chiefs to their

an all-white, segregated movement. own section; there be only one inspec-

H* resisted, so they dropped all char- tlon a week and only one standby inspec-

ges in order to kick him out of Berlin tlon every other week; there be more
and remove him ftotn the support he privacy In EM« rooms (room arrange-

|

has here. ments, posters, etc); EM be able to '

** lock their doors when sleeping; all mar-
"We have come to the last possible ried personnel have means of getting

action on our part to change the condi- housing and transportation for their fam-
tions under which we work and live. We ilies, and that all personnel involved in

are human. We have minds to think the protest not be prosecuted. They also
j

with, but our thoughts and feelings are had demands around EM removing leader-

eonstantly abused by our "superiors. " ship they felt to be unfit or racist.

We are tired of being abused. We are

tired of being ignored. We will make The men of C/94th are tight. Blacks
ourselves heard one way or another. Whites, and Chicanos are standing toget-

her. And It is this unity that has been
"We have tried every avenue of ap- one 0 f the basic keys to their strength

proach to this problem and gone through ,nd success; a fact that has not gone un-
almost every channel. These avenues noticed by the Brass which is doing all it

and channels are too slow and unreliable, can to try and divide them. The unity
we have discovered. First we turned shown by the EM has defeated the Brass
around and asked our commander what, and the militance of the men is spread*
was going on--no answer from him. We ing throughout the military. Hair reg
asked him to stop or at least try to stop struggles have started in Hawaii and
manipulation of EMs in our unit. He ig- Okinawa and over 1200 Berlin GIs
nored us, probably because he is the signed a petition to end the regulations,
main manipulator. We tried JAG, but The day following the strike, a sister
we found out that they were making deals unit of C/94th refused to come to atten-
behind our backs, so we couldn't trust tion at morning formation. This type
them. We couldn't contact Congress of militance has the Brass on the run
since the communication between here and the CIs will not be defeated,
and Congress is very slow and very,
very poor for the EMs. We have only
one alternative. That alternative is to

STRIKE! '•

Now the strikers face military pun-
ishment and several were being court-
martialed (Winter Soldier has not heard
the outcome of these trials as yet), but

the demands they have raised are being
taken up by others throughout the Berlin
Brigade. These demands go way beyond
haircuts. Besides the demand that SP/4
Thompson not be transferred and all

charges against him be dropped, the de-
" "
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PART 4: VETS Mff ’MENT
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Pa rt of 25,000 vets in DC to demand bonus -

camping on Capitol grounds.

In the spring of 1932, white veter-
ans ail across the U. S. were mobilizing
and pushing their way towards Washing-
ton, DC to demand their bonus pay for.

World War I service, the nation's lead-
ers were busy preparing to try and deal
with them. They used every dirty trick

they knew to head the vets off before
they could reach DC: lies, deception,
threats and open force. When this fail-

ed, the government tried to co-opt the

movement, divide it, and negate its

real purpose. By the time the main bo-
dy of Bonus Marchers reached DC, the

government had set up a full-blown

"pacification" program to destroy their

movement.

Until the U. S. Army took over the

job and routed the vets In a bloody at-

tack on July 28th, the visible spearhead
of this "pacification" program was DC
Police Chief Pelham D. Glassford, a
former Army General. Glassford's
plan was to capture the leadership of

the Bonus Marchers, keep them harm-
lessly cooling their heels In a camp he
set up for them in Anacostia flats and
convince them to leave DC at the earli-
est possible date. The first few dusty
Bonus Marchers pulled into town on
May 23rd. Three days later, the few
that had made it to DC (the larger con-
tingents of vets were still on the road)
got together in an initial meeting and
formed themselves into the Bonus Ex-
peditionary Force (BEF). Although
there would be other groups, the BEF
was the largest single group oi Bonus
Marchers.* in a pre-planned set-up.
Chief of Police Glassford was selected

as the BEF's new "Secretary-Treasur-

er. '* The travesty was complete. The

head of the police force that was under
orders to destroy the Bonus March was
one of it* major leaders!

Glassford found willing allies in

the original "leaders" of the veterans
as they arrived in DC. Primary among
them was W.W. Waters, head of the

contingent leaving Oregon in early May.
Waters, with the help of Glassford, was
soon named "commander in Chief" of

the BEF. W.W. Waters and others like

him were scared silly of the strength

and mllitance of the thousands of vets

pouring into Washington and were more
than willing to go along with Glassford’s

gameplao.

Glassford and his buddies were

able to get away with their ruse by play-

ing on the naive faith the vets had in the

American system and by labeling anyone

who disagreed with them as "reds."
Most of the Bonus Marchers arrived in

Waahington without any real organiza-

tion or leadership. With the notable

exception of the work done by a fighting .

rank-and-file vets group, the Workers
Ex-Servicemen's League (WESL), the

Bonus March was basically a spontane-

ous action. And it was precisely this

spontaneous, unorganized character of

the Bonus March that made it, initially,

such easy prey for its enemies.

The WESL had sent out a call for

a major demonstration on June 8th.

This demonstration was something
Glassford couldn't stop: most of the

vets knew about it and expected to have

it. Since Glassford and Waters knew

they couldn't let the Bonus Marchers
get involved In a real demonstration led

by the fighting WESL, they decided to

try and split them up into two camps.
Three days before the WESL's demon-
stration, the "leaders" of the BEF de-

cided to call another demonstration for

the night of June 7th. Helped out by the

press (which tried to distort who had

actually called for the June 8th demo in

banner headlines screaming "Radicals

'Usurp' Demonstration"), Glassford
baliyhooed his demonstration as a "red,

white, and blue" parade as opposed to

the "red" parade of June 8th.

As part of this divide and conquer
plan. Glassford and the rest of the

Washington officials manufactured a

vicious "red scare" smear campaign
long enough to confuse people and break
up the chances for the WESL's June 8th

demo coming off. At one point, he is-

sued a press statement saying that

"more than !, 000 communists, fully ar-

med, were decendiag on the Capitol

from Philadelphia. " Later he charged
that the WESL had ordered a riot for

the 8th of June. Rather than allow the

split to develop any further than it had

already, the WESL cancelled their par-

ade and called on all vets to march in

the June 7th parade In a show of mass
unit y.

While the parade the night of the

7th was certainly imposing, with over

8,000 vets marching down Pennsylvania

Avenue, it definitely wasn't what it could

have been. It was, as per design, a

pacification effort geared to let the

vets feel like they were doing something
without letting things get the least bit

out of hand. The marchers were utter-

ly segregated from the thousands of

cheering supporters that llned'the route

of march, tunneled through a gauntlet

of cops and steered safely away from
what should have been their primary
targets: Congress and the White House.

It was a march consciously set up to

avoid winning any real victoriee for the

vets. While aU the WESL and BEF
members marched together, the divi-

sions created by Glassford and Waters
kept them from really conaolidating

their ranks.

Back in the BEF camp in Anacos-
tia, a special BEF "MP" squad meted

out beating and floggings to any "red"

who dared to disagree with the way
things were being run. Most were then

simply chased out of camp; a few were
found floating in the Potomac river.

The only rank-and-file leadership avail-

able was the WESL. Yet, to even get

its newsletter, "Bonus Flashes," into

camp was a dangerous smuggling effort.

The divisions between the two camps
were fiercely maintained. The largest

body of Bonus Marchers was firmly un-

der the control of the cops and con art-

ists. But in the 10 hectic weeks that

were to follow, this would dramatically

change.

By the 15th of July, there were
2 5,000 vets and their families camped
in DC with thousands more on the road.

In Washington, some seized abandoned
buildings to stay in. The larger body
went to the muddy flats of Anacostia to

live in crude tar paper shacks, tents,

caves or to sleep on the ground. An an-

gry tide of humanity was pouring into

DC in response to the crushing econom-
ic depression that no amount of treach-

ery or trickery could stop.

(Next; The Bonus March Continues)
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LAWTdfi TRIAL S£*T-M6
The third trial of Gary Lawton

(member of Vietnam Veteran* Against
the War/Winter Soldier Organization) is

to begin on Jan. 6th. Lawton, a black
man, la charged with the murder of two
Riverside, California policemen who
were ambushed in April, 1971. The 2
previous trials on these charge* result-
ed in hung juries, with a majority of
jurors voting for acquittal.

Since the conclusion of Lawton's
second trial in Nov. 1973, there have
been many developments surrounding
this case. Charges against Cary's co-
defendant, Zurebu Gardner, were drop-
ped in Oct. 1974, because the District

Attorney stated (after 3 years!) there
was a lack of evidence. Though this

dropping of charges Is a real victory,

other charges have been brought against
members of the Riverside Political Pri-
soners Defense Committee. In March,
members of the RPPDC and VVAW/WSO
were at the Riverside courthouse to show
support for another RPPDC member.
William Palmer, who was on trial for

assault on a police officer. While at the

courthouse, Chukia Lawton (Gary’s wife),

Zurebu Gardner and Rusty Bronaugh
were brutally attacked by police. Gard-
ner was beaten by 7 cops, Chukia was
choked unconscious and all three were
arrested. Since then. Rusty and Chukia
have undergone a 3-week misdemeanor
trial which ended in a hung jury. A re-
trial is set to begin on Jan. 13th.

The third trial of Gary Lawton be-
gan on Nov. 12th, but a shooting near
the courthouse led to the most recent

postponement of the trial until January.
On Nov. 13th, Jerald Monroe was stop-

ped by police about two blocks from the

courthouse. .He shot and killed Officer
Larry Walters, and in turn, Monroe was
killed by other cops on the scene. Be-
cause this shooting occurred near a park-

ing lot, some of the prospective jurors
for Chukia and Rutty's trial witnessed
the killings. Gun firs was heard in the

jury room and discussed by prospective

jurors for Lawton's triaL The defense
felt that this shooting of a Riverside po-
liceman would prejudice the jurors a-

gainst Lawton, at would the news cov-
erage of the killings. Walters is the

third Riverside policeman to be killed

in the line of duty in 28 years. The oth-

ers are Christianson and Teel, whom
Lawton is accused of murdering.

The continued frame-up trial of

Gary Lawton and the repression in Riv-
erside is not separste or isolated from
the rest of the country, but is part of

the increased nationwide attacks against

Black, Chicano. Native American. As-
ian and white working people. There
was Operation Zebra in San Francisco,
where every Black man was stopped and
searched by police. There is the con-
tinued attempt by the government, Teamr
sters Union and growers to smash the

United Farm Worker*. There was the

murder of Tyrone Guyton, a 14-year-

old black youth who was gunned down by

police in California's Bay Area. There

are the decade-long trials of Ruchell

Magee in California and Martin Sostre

in New York.

These are not isolated government
attacks, but part and parcel of an over-

all attack on minority people in particu-

lar, and poor and -workiag people in gen-

eral. At the same time, a* the crisis

in the economy increases, the burden

for keeping high the profit* of the cor-

porate owners will more and more fall

on the backs of the people of this coun-

try, The government know* this and

will try its best to intimidate people in-

to submissiveness and a fear of fighting

back against their oppression.

One thing that has been learned

through the four-year struggle to free

Gary Lawton is that there is no justice

in the Judicial system; that the state is

not a neutral bystander Insuring equal-

ity; and that one needs more than a good

lawyer to beat a trumped-up charge.

Another thing that has been learned as

to why the struggle to free Lawton has

come as far a* it has Is because of the

ma*9 struggle and support of the people

of this country. This is what will free
Gary Lawton! Today, that support is

needed more than ever as the third trial

approaches. For the much needed con-
tributions and for more Information,
contact: RPPDC, PO Box 244, River-
side. California 92502.

FREEDOM FOR ONE IS NOT

ENOUGH-

FREE US ALL, SAY ON!

VVAW/WSO
827 w. newport av.

Chicago, il 60657
312 935-2129

1 would like to JOIN VVAW/WSO

I am an active-duty G1

I am currently in prison

I am enclosing $ to support

your group

I would like more information

$6 YEARLY
$9 FOREIGN
3 GIs
15 INSTITUTIONS
FREE TO PRISONS

WINTER SOLDIER JANUARY ’75

nake checks payable to: VVAW/WSO
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LEAVENWORTH

Armando Miramon (top)

On Nov. 22nd, Armando Miramon
»»• found not guilty by a jury in Wichi-
ta, Kansas of four count* of kidnapping
and one count of assault on a guard.
Miramon was the last of the Leaven-
worth Brothers to face charges in a
court as a result of the July 31, 1973
rebellion which occurred in Leaven-
worth Federal Penitentiary as prisoners
united and rose up against the inhuman
and repressive conditions within the pri-

son. The trial of this Chicano brother
began in late October, as did the trial

of Jesse Lopez. All kidnapping charges
against Lopez were dropped earlier in

the trial because the government had
failed to produce any evidence to war-
rant the continuation of the trial. An
earlier trial of four black Leavenworth
Brothers charged with assault and In-

TR1AL UNDERWAY

citing to riot ended with a conviction of

the brothers by an all-white jury.

The charges that Miramon was
acquitted of include the allegation that
during the Leavenworth uprising, four

guards were held hostage by William
Hurst and Miramon. (Hurst was the on-
ly white brother to be indicted. He nev-
er made it to trial because he found
hanged in his cell In the Wyandotte Coun
ty Jail earlier this year). The 4 host-
ages were released unharmed after

Leavenworth's warden agreed to meet
with a prisoner grievance committee
and after Warden Daggett promised that

there would be no reprisals.

This trial in Wichita was heard
by an all-white jury composed of 7 wo-
men and 5 men. These jurors listened

to testimony from s psychiatrist stating

that on July 3ist, Miramon was suffer-

ing from "sensory deprivation psycho-
sis," a condition Miramon developed as
a result of spending many months In

the "hole" of Leavenworth. These men
and women also sat through several
weeks of testimony concerning the con-
ditions within Leavenworth. It wae

these conditions that led to the taking of

hostages as the only means left to the

prisoners struggling against the brutal-

ity of their lives.

When this jury returned a verdict

of not guilty, many of them broke into

tears and each of them stood to shake

the hand of Miramon. As Miramon’s

attorney said, "The jury told us point

blank that if they had not been presented

with evidence of tKe inhuman prison con*

ditions and the types of behavior which

the conditions cause, there never would

have been a chance for acquittal." Be-
cause of this, the verdict of this jury

can mean only one thing -- a re-affir-

mation of the. right to rebel against op-

pression. The repressive and exploi-

tive conditions of prisons in general

are under attack and, in essence, a

jury in Wichita has just passed judg-

ment on that system. They have decid-

ed that it was the conditions inside Leav

enworth that are responsible for the re-

bellion of last year. Because of this,

the people forced to live under those

conditions had the right to rise up and

make their demands known in the best

and only way open to them. The out-

come of this trial will have an effect

that will penetrate the entire prison

system and the movement of prisoners

struggling against it. But even more
than this, the victory in Wichita is a

victory for all people fighting their op-

pression. Though bars may divide us,

the struggles going on behind prison
walls belong to us all.

m
The trial of Bob Hood began on

Dec. 2nd. but thus far, little progress
has been made. Hood, a member of

Oakland, California VVAW/WSO, was
attacked and brutally beaten by Oakland
PD Officer Ted Burrows on Feb. 6th.

He was then arrested for "assaulting"

Bob Hood

Burrows with a deadly weapon; a 3" poc-

ket knife that was found in Bob's pocket
after he had been handcuffed.

Though the trial has officially be-

gun, the defense has already rejected
two judges and is awaiting a superior
court decision to get rid of a third. The
first judge' was pre-empted by the de-
fense and stepped down. The second
judge granted a motion for a mistrial
and was thus disqualified from the case.
The mistrial was granted as a result of

a defense motion asking that the govern-
ment not be allowed to introduce hear-
say evidence concerning the SLA. The
judge agreed to grant this motion if the

defense would not introduce informa-
tion concerning the past record of Of-
ficer Burrows. (Eleven citizens com-
plaints have been filed against Burrows
in the last 4 years -- eight of which
were for brutality). Since the Informa-
tion concerning Burrows is crucial to

Bob's defense, this was not accepted

and the defense moved for, and was

granted, a mistrial.

Now Bob's defense is trying to

deal with the third judge appointed to

hear the trial. The defense has chal-

lenged him because he had previously

tried to get Bob's attorney thrown out

of law school and prevent him from be-

ing admitted to the bar. As this third

judge has refused to step aside, the mat
ter has gone to the appeals court to be

resolved. If the appeals court rules a-

gainst Hood, the trial will probably be-

gin the following day. If it rulee in fav-

or of Hood, a new judge will have to be

selected and a new trial date set. Re-
gardless of which judge hears the case,

it looks as though the government will

be allowed to use hear- say evidence
concerning the SLA to prejudice the

jury against Bob Hood.

The intent of this attack on Bob
and VVAW/WSO is clearly to try and
harass or destroy the organization in

Oakland. But as Bob has pointed out,

they have utterly failed in their efforts.

Not only has the chapter survived the

11 months of harassment, but it has
doubled its membership and expanded
its work within the community.

(For more information contact: VVAW

/

WSO, 4919 Telegraph A ve.. Oakland,
CA 94609. Tel. (41S) 658-7806).

THE PEOPLE UNITED WILL NEVER
BE DEFEATED

1
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When 41 Inmate a at McAl'
son in Oklahoma burned down . • ^Bck'
on October 19th (the "Rock" was I^Wso-
lation unit, described by one prisoner
as "a medieval chamber of horrors"),

the State officials had a "solution" be-
sides their normal brutality and repres-
sion. According to the Board of Correc-
tions chairman, "Until we have work in-

centives to give an inmate a chance to

prove himself worthy of being released
into society, they are going to continue

to pull stuff like this. Idleness breeds
mischievousness. , . . This means even if

we have to bring in a mobile industry to

put these hands to work, " Acting War-
den Roy Sprinkle immediately began ad-
vertising for bids on a new garment fac-

tory to make uniforms for guards and
prisoners, and to rebuild the laundry
and dry-cleaning factory along with the

traditional license tag production.

Have prison officials decided to go
all out for job-training and rehabilita-

tion? Have they given up on their usual

prehistoric methods of trying to beat

prisoners into submission? Not at all.

It' s just that today, profits are talking!

A time-tested technique of the fac-

tory owner has been to pick up his fac-

tory and move it, especially when faced

by militant workers. Often, this run-

away 9hop has gone to the South where
there are fewer unionized workers, and
where wages are lower. More recently,

the shop has run away overseas to pla -

ces like Hong Kong or Taiwan or South
Korea where workers can be paid al-

most nothing in comparison. The rea-

son for this Is simple: every penny less

paid to the workers means one more
penny for the owner to stick in his bul-

ging profit pocket.

But, with growing liberation strug-

gles overseas making foreign exploita-

tion more difficult, the industrialists

and corporate businessmen are also be-

ginning to find that the US prison system I

is another target to exploit. While they

can't yet move Urge factories into the l

prisons, they are more and more using t

slave labor which exists in prisons a-
round the country. For the factory own-
er, the best possible situation is one

where workers are supervised and con- i

trolled as tightly as possible on and off '

the job, where workers cannot strike, I

and where they are paid as little as pos-

sible--and prisons are perfect. Prison l

wages vary: at Attica they remain a 1

straight 25# per day. In the state pri- I

son in Kentucky, a recent memorandum '

noted that the pay scales of $3, $5,47,

and $10 per month "will be a broken
down scale of 15#, 25#. 35#, and 50# per

day. " There are reports of wages as

high as 47# per hour in some prisons! I

Prisons--federal, state, and local- I

provide a workforce large enough to be I

worth the time and energy to exploit:

all told, there are some 600,000 men
and women prisoners (according to gov-

]

ernment figures). Around $165 million 1

worth of goods are produced yearly by

prison labor. Federal Prison Industries

PRISONS
r
£>R PROFIT

Prisoners picking cotton »B Parchment Farm, Miss.
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(with George Meany as one of the direc-
tors) admits to profits of between 1 1%
and 17% per year. At the Atlanta Fed-
eral Penitentiary, 900 prisoners produ-
ced $16 million worth of products, with

a clear profit of $4 million. Needless
to say, none of this profit goes to the

prisoner /workers.

These figures are just a small part

of the actual value of work done by pri-

soners. Thousands of labor hours are
spent in jobs which pay nothing at all - -

services to prison officials (cleaning,

gardening, cooking, waiting tables, etc)

farmwork, highway construction, fores-

try projects. As Winter Soldier was
told by one prisoner in Louisiana who
was transferred to a "work facility,"

"Now this institution isn't a prison that

I was in, merely a boarding station foT

the State Police Division. Actually, it

is the state police headquarters, and

they set up a barracks there to keep in-

mates that help to maintain the equip-

ment. By doing this, the state can get

away without paying high bills and fees

to free people to work these jobs--in-

stead they just send to the State Peniten-

tiary and get a few inmates and give

them the job at a fee of 2# per hour. "

Prison administrators, as in the

case of McAlester, see work programs
as a vital part of their program: not only

do they have the convenient cover of "re-
habilitation, " and pick up on all the free

services forced out of prisoners, but In

many states they can lease out prisoners
to private contractors for a fee-- which

goes directly to the administrator, never

to the prisoners who do the work. In ad-

dition to the blatant corruption involved,

work programs can often be used as the

carrot by which to "reward" an obedient

prisoner: even though wages are pitiful,

they are better than nothing. And, be-

cause there are sometimes extra privi-

leges involved, jobs can be held out as a
temptation to convicts who inform or
who stick to the official program. Lead-
ers of militant prison resistance or or-
ganizing are, in many cases, never even
considered for these jobs.

Prison industry is profit and free

JANUARY 75

services and pacification; one thing it

is not is "rehabilitation, " Ancient equip-

ment, jobs like making license plates,

personal service* to guards or wardens,
none of these provide the skills which
lead to employment on the outside.

What they do is take wages from work-
ers who would be making the license

plates or the clothes or whatever on the

outside- -why pay workers a minimum
wage if prisoners can be forced to make
it cheaper? And while prison industry

does not now compete directly with out-

side industry (most prison products go

to the state- -military low quarters
shoes, for Instance, which are made at

the Federal Prison at Leavenworth,Kan-

sas), clearly the business world is look-

ing more and more closely at the tempt-

ing profits to be squeezed from prison

labor. Even now, that labor is often

used instead of the workers who can

least afford it. Throughout the south,

prisoners do farm work in place of the

migrant farmworkers, already one of

the most miserably paid segments of

American society. Yet, even their low
wages can‘t compete with prison wages,

nor can their work.be enforced with

whips, guns, or gas, all common at pri-

son farms.

But the prison administrators are

caught in a bind; while many of them
would like to just lock up prisoners 24

hour 8 a day (that 1 s the simplest way to

deal with prisoners who might otherwise
rebel), that would mean no profits for

the administrator or for the corporate
financier of prison jobs. So the wardens
put the prisoners to work. But work
means that people are getting together,

that they can talk with each other, that

they can unite to fight their common op-
pression. It

1 s no coincidence that sev-

eral recent prison rebellions have taken

place in the industrial areas of the pri-

son--the garment factory in Starke, Flo-

rida: or the shoe factory in Leavenworth
Getting together means unity, and unity

means struggle against the enemy--and
to prisoners around the country, that

enemy is clearly the system which
makes profits from prison labor, and
which needs those prisons in order to

continue to exist.
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VietnamVeterans Against the War

Winter Soldier Organization

Objectives

To ruff!* for *o Immediate cessation of fighting and the withdrawal of
all American troop*, advisors, planes. and military and economic aid from
Southeast Asia. W« support as a basis for tbo cassation of tbs as hostilities

tbs various peace proposals of tbs psopls of Southeast Asia bassd upon tbslr

right of sslf-dots rmioa tio« and actual control of tbslr own destinies.

2. To struggle for tbs immsdiats termination of all otbsr operations by tbs
United Slates government, Us agencios, and Amsrican business Interests

that are deslgosd to suppress the rightful struggles for liberation and self-

determination of tbs psopls of tbs world. Ibis Includes the creation and
maintenance of dictatorial governments, economic domination and tbs theft

of the natural rsaourcs# of this sod other countries.

1. To struggle for the goal that all military people (Active-duty, Reserve
and National Guard) be afforded their constitutional rights which are denied

by the Uniform Code of MUUary Justice. Wa condemn the use of the Nation-

al Guard. Reserves and Active-duty personae! as strikebreakers, and w*
support the efforts of servicepeople la the struggles against military repres-

sion. We oppose the use of tbo military as an oppressive and policy-making

force domestically and overacae. •

4. To struggle for universal unconditional amassty. This will iacluds a

Single-type retroactive discharge for all veto, and amnesty for all persons

lo prison, underground, or ia exile as a result of tbsir resistance to the

Imperialist war machine as well as (be clearing of all tbslr resulting civil

and criminal records.

1, To struggle for decent benefits, full medical care (including tbo recogni-

tion of Post Vietnam Syndrome as a service-connected disability), and pro-
ductive employment for all veterans with parity for all war resistors. We
demand so end to discriminatory corporals hiring practices based on Vlet-

osm-era service or Special Processing Numbers or descriptions, and tbs

exploitation of veteran# sa a tool to divide tbs working class.

6. To struggle against racism which is historically used as a tool of U.S.

Imperialism to prevent and destroy unity among the people sod justify the

oppreasioo end exploitation of third world peopls at home and abroad. We

must fight this dehumanising tactic which divides.us, and strive to build
unity between all people.

7. Resolved to fight sexism, to show that sexism plays a major part In pro-
moting war. Wo must show Americans our society le permeated by sexism,
which forces an inferior status upon woman, reducing them to Subservient
Sexual objects, and which robs both men and women of their natural growth.

This iastitutoonallscd sexism channels woman into unfulfilling. lower paying

jobs which are servile ia nature and purpose; It exploits their bodlss for sex
and profit; aad it degrades and dehumanizes them by e double standard of

morality wholly dependent on the myth of male supremacy. This sexism Is

exploited by the military, officially denning servicewomen as subordinate
and thoroughly subjugating them to servile work and the role of a sexual ob-
ject. We resolve to fight sexism within our society, within our own organi-
sation and within ourselves.

I. To struggle for the right of all workers to organise and strike to protect
their income and aafeguard their employment. We support progressive
struggles aimed at improving working conditions.

9. To struggle against the use of the crlminsl Justice system (police,

court#, prisons, grand juries) as a tool of political repression, recognising
that Ibis system oow serves tbe Interests of the rich and powerful while

suppressing tbe majority of poor and working people. We will fight for the
freeing of all political prisoners.

10. To dedicate ourselves to thee# principles sod objectives which directly
relate to the Imperialist suppression of tbe People of the World by tbe United
&ates government: Wo understand this war is imperialist in origin and
affirm that tbe membership of WAW/WSO Is not only concerned with ending
this war. b*a with changing the domestic, social, political and economic
institutions that have caueed sod perpetuated Ue continuance.

ional Offices

A LA RAMA/LOUISIANA/MISSISSIPPI/
TENNESSEE

contact National Office

A LASKA /WASHINGTON

WAW/WSO
215 Viking Union - WWSC
Bellingham, Washington 98225

(206) 676-3460, ext. 22

CALIFORNIA/NEVADA /ARIZONA

WAW/WSO
2 55 East William SC.

San Jose, California 55112

(408) 958-4210

CO LORA DO /UTAH / NEW MEXICO
WYOMING
WAW/WSO
P. O. Box 18591

Denver, Colorado 60218

(303) 477-0587

FLORIDA/GEORGIA

WAW/WSO
1405 E. Jefferson

Orlando, Florida 32802

N. ILUNOIS/IOWA

WAW/WSO- Chicago
827 West Newport
Chicago, Illinois 606 S 7

(312) 327-0488

S. ILLINOtS/E. MISSOURI/OKLAHOMA
ARKANSAS
WAW/WSO
102 3 Allen Aveoue
St. Louis, Missouri 63104
(3)4) 621-2648

WAW/WSO
521 B Second St., NE
Washington. D. C. 20002

(202) 543-0817

MASSACHUSETTS/NEW HAMPSHIRE/
MAINE/VERMONT

WAW/WSO
15 Clymer
Burlington, Vermont 05401

(802) 862-8175

KANSAS/W. MISSOURI/NEBRASKA/
NORTH b SOUTH DAKOTA

WAW/WSO
1715 N. a. Francis
Wichita, Kaosas 67214

(316) 264-7264

NEW YORK/N. NEW JERSEY/RHODE
ISLAND/CONNECTICUT

&ov« Haeaett, WAW/WSO
P.O. Box 902, Ellicott Statloo

Buffalo, New York 14205

(716) 886-6645

NORTH h SOUTH CAROLINA

WAW/WSO
1003 West Lenoir St.

Raleigh. North Carolina 27603

(919) 833-0570

OHIO/INDIANA /KENTUCKY/MICHIGAN
W, PENNSYLVANIA /WEST VIRGINIA

WAW/WSO
P.O. Box 10116
Columbus. Ohio 43201

(614) 299-6921

WAW/WSO
315 Peffer Street

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17102

(717) 232-6794

TEXAS
WAW/WSO
2912 Wentworth
Houston. Texas 77004
(713) 923-1589

WISCONSIN/MINNESOTA

WAW/WSO
2532 N. Holton

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212

(4)4) 264-0882

Regional Contacts

IDAHO/MONTANA

Travis Opdyke
488 Lilly

Boise, Idaho 83707

(208) 376-0043

GARY LAWTON DEFENSE COMMITTEE

RPPDC
P.O. Box 244
Riverside, California 92502

AMNESTY CLEARINGHOUSE

WAW/WSO
827 West Newport
Chicago. rtUnois 606S7

(312) 935-2129

POST-VIETNAM SYNDROME CLEAR-
INGHOUSE

WAW/WSO
2532 N. Holton
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 532)2

(414) 264-1242

NATIONAL Q.r. PROJECT OFFICE
WAW/WSO
82 ? West Newport
Chicago, Illinois 606S7
(312) 935-2129

NATIONAL PRISON PROJECT OFFICE

WAW/WSO
827 West Newport
Chicago, Illinois 60657

(312) 935-2129

WAW/WSO
P.O. Box 5193
r' «, Oregon 97405
t 85-075?

Matioul Offxt

WAW/WSO
827 W. Newport
Chicago, Ulinoi'

f 3 1 2) 93S-2I29 unity-strugcle-victoby

<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*X-<XXXXXXXXXXXJ
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Operatic# ‘Tar Barv’ #

SOUTH AFRICA
South Africa, a country with an o-

verwhelming black population, has been
ruled by its minority whites for over
100 years. It is one of the most racist

countries that exists today, making an
official policy of apartheid — racial
segregation. The black people, whose
land was occupied by the forefathers of

the current white rulers, are subject to

brutal policies that have left them no
political rights whatsoever. Every
black must carry a pass and ID card
that is checked at numerous police check-
points. Black workers cannot form un-
ions and are subject to arrest for try-

ing to organize, while they are forced

to work at practically slave conditions.

Hundreds of black people have been kill-

ed by the racist regime in its efforts to

see that the whites stay in power, and
blacks have no say in the government.

It is against this backdrop that

One of the U.S. government's most dis-
picable plans was uncovered. Called
"Operation Tar Baby," this secret plan

lays the basic guidelines for U.S. poli-

cy in Africa and clearly reveals the in-

tentions the U.S. has towards Africa
and the African peoples' struggle for

liberation. .For years, government of- ,

ficials had been putting forward that the

U.S. backed the self-determination of

African people and was against the sale

of arms to the South African govern-

ment.

This "public" policy was outlined

in a speech before, the United Nations,

when the U. S. ambassador said, "All

of us sitting here today know the melan-

choly truth about the racial policies of

the government of South Africa. Our
task now is to consider what further

steps we can take to induce that govern-

ment to remove the evil business of

apartheid. . . In the absense of an indica-

tion of change, the U. S. will not coop-

erate in matters which would lend sup-
port to South Africa's present racial

policies. .. The U.S. has adopted and is

enforcing the policy of forbidding the

sale to the South African government of

arms, and military equipment, whether
from- gove rnment or commercial sourc-
es, which could be used by that govern-

ment to enforce apartheid. ..." This is

the public stance Washington is taking.

Behind the scenes, however, Op-
eration Tar Baby reveals the real

stance that Washington has had since

1969. Developed by Henry Kissinger
and presented to the National Security
Council, "Tar Baby" represents an ex-

tension of the same type of thinking used

by U.S. strategists in the Vietnam war.

Specifically, it is based on the assump-
tion that "The whites are here to stay

and the only way that constructive

change caa come about is through them.
There is no hope for Blacks to gain poli-

tical rights they seek through violence."

Now the policy is to "Enforce the arms
embargo against South Africa but with
LIBERAL treatment of equipment which
could serve either MILITARY or civi-

lian purposes. " It also allows for U. S.

Naval forces to port there, showing
strength and support for South Africa's
racist government.

On the difficulty of the U. S. main-
taining even covert support to racially

repressive countries in the face of in-

ternational opinion, the memorandum
cooly calculated, "our interests are
clearly worth retaining at their present

political costs. These interests include

access to air and naval facilities for

which alternatives are expensive or less
satisfactory, a major tracking station,

and significant investments and balance
of trade advantages."

Since the implementation of Tar
Baby, US investments in South Africa
have doubled. The US has broken the
United Nations sanction on Rhodesia
(the next-door neighbor of South Africa
and also apartheid), and is largely re-
sponsible for propping up the Rhodesian
economy. The US has over $2. 4 billion
invested in the region, and needs mili-
tary security and allies In the area. A
regular stream of top-level advisors
shuttles back and forth between South
Africa and the US at a rate higher than
any time in the last 30 years. Military
advisors have visited the US and have
talked with such diverse people as Ge-
rald Ford, Edward Kennedy and Thomas
Bradley (the black mayor of Los Angel-
es) in an effort to get the US to agree to
establish a naval base at the South Afri-
can port of Simon stown.

The rising tide of African libera-,

tion struggles and the great vitories

that have been won by them are making
the designs of the Kissingers and Fords
Increasingly tenuous. The people of

Mozambique, a country which borders
both Rhodesia and South Africa, finally

won independence from Portugal after

hundreds of years of colonialism. The
US had backed the Portugese in their at-

tempts to put down the fight for indepen-

dence and now has come out on the short

end of the stick. In Angola, Ihe Portu-

gese, after overthrowing their own fas-

cist government, are negotiating with

the liberation fighters to free that coun-

try.

The revelation of the Tar Baby doc-

uments has clearly exposed US imper-
ialism and its attempts to dominate the

political and economic situation in Afri-

ca. All the business interests that US
corporations have built up over the

years face expropriation by the peoples

of Africa who want to use their own re-

sources for themselves, not for the pro-

fit of imperialism. Vice President Nel-
son Rockefeller has almost $700 million
invested in South Africa, and it is peo-
ple like him and his fellow imperialists
who stand to lose the most from free-
dom for black Africans. It is the duty
of the American people to expose the

corrupt plans of the US government and

to support the struggles that the Afri-
can people are waging. As long as the

US dominates other peoples lives, there
can be no real freedom at home.

UNITY-STRUGGLE-VICTORY
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G.I.S'STRUGGLE
Baby’sDeath
Sparks Protest

Rhonda Parvis, a WAVE station-
ed at Pearl Harbor, has started a cam-
paign against lack of medical care in
the Navy. Medical care has always
been a problem for enlisted people in
the militaryand It* s especially bad if

you're a woman. Last month, Rhonda
was placed on a strict restriction for

Unauthorised Absence. She was six

months pregnant at the time. Regard-
less of this condition, her Commander,
Capt. F. W. Benson, Commanding Of-
ficer, Naval Station, Pearl Harbor, or-
dered her confined to the duty room in

the barracks and allowed no visitors.

Under Navy regulations, no person can

be restricted or confined when they are

medically unfit for such restriction.

Rhooda began having compllca-
tions with her pregnancy and went to a

military medical officer. He recom-
mended to Capt, Benson that Rhonda be
sent to Tripler Army Hospital for pre-
natal care Immediately. Rhonda renew-
ed her request.to be released from re-
striction to get proper medical atten-

tion. Capt. Benson ignored the doctor's
recommendation and refused Rhonda's
request. Two days later, Rhonda lost

her baby.

Since she lost the baby, she has

seen a civilian doctor. He stated. "In

my opinion, it is detrimental to her
mental health to be on restriction. X

strongly advise that the restriction be

lifted and that she be discharged from
the Navy at soon as possible. " On Dec.
5th, Rhonda again filed to be taken off

restriction and to be discharged — she
has not yet received a reply.

The GI organizing project in Haw-
aii, LIBERATED BARRACKS, has been
working with Rhonda to try to get her
released as well at to fight the lack of

decent medical care and the outrageous

ly callous treatment of women in the

military. The project has been circu-

lating a petition .calling fori

1. We demand the health care
that was promised us when we enlisted.

Our health is a right that should not be

denied. There is no excuse for this

,kind of negligence.

2. We demand a Congressional
investigation. The officer involved in

this cate should be investigated and
puoiehed aa directed by the UCMJ.

3. We demand that Rhonda Per-
vis be immediately taken off restriction

and honorably discharged.

For more information and copies
of the petition, contact: Rhonda Pervia
c/o LIBERATED BARRACKS, 525 N.
Kalaheo Ave. , Kalina, Hawaii 96734.

END THE OPPRESSION OF WOMEN IN
THE MILITARY! II

wire tap evidence
uncovered

:

HAIR
RESISTER
FREED

(Heidelberg, West Germany) —
Louis Stokes, who has been in prison
for more than two months for refusing
to get a haircut, has been set free be-
cause the Army "discovered" that it had
tapped a conversation about him by his

lawyer. At the court-martial, where
Stokes was sentenced to four months in

the stockade, the Army testified that

there had been no wire taps.

* SUBSCRIBE *
GI NEWS

$3.00 - GIs and civilians;

$10.00 - Institutions.

MAIL TO: 827 W. Newport
Chicago, IL 60657.

The Army's chief of intelligence

In Europe, Brig. Gen. Thomas Bowen,
submitted an atadavis-to the court-mar-
tial which said in part, "I have deter-
mined that no such telephone or elec-
tronic monitoring has been conducted."
In a memorandum that was released to

Stokes' lawyers sad to the press on De-
cember 4th, the Army said, "It has
subsequently come to the attention of
headquarters USAREUR that on one oc-
casion, a conversation was legally In-

tercepted. " The memo went on to say,

"In the Interest of fairness and justice

this conversation should be set aside."

AU this Army doubletalk around
the Stokes trial is part of new disclos-

ures that the Army in Europe has been
wiretapping groups that they consider
"subversive." The Lawyers Military
Defense Committee, which provides le-

gal help for GIs, and a GI organizing
group in Germany, FORWARD, have
been fighting the wiretapping for about
a year; now, the Army has been forced
to admit at least some of their activity.

In addition to the wiretapping, the Army
has also been employing informers to

spy on these groups. The LMDC, with
the help of the American Civil Liberties
Union, has filed a suit against the Army
for their illegal activities as well as the

Army's attempt to cover these activi-

ities up.

LABOR LEADER
BACKS GI STRIKE

William Nuchow, a Teamsters un-
ion official, WWU vet and self-describ-

ed "hardhat," has recently left for West •

Berlin to testify on behalf of 17 CIs be-

ing court-martialed for going on a 24-

hour strike against command racism
and for the right to wear long hair and
beards. Nuchow, the father of Robert
Nuchow, one of the 17 GIs of C/94th
Arty (Berlin Brigade) charged with mut-
iny as a result of the strike, said he

stands "100%" behind his son.

The senior Nuchow is Secretary-
Treasurer of Teamsters Local 940 and

feels that all soldiers should have the

right to wear long hair and beards if

they so choose. Regarding a recent

phone call with his son, Nuchow com-
mented: "He said, 'Dad, you might not

like this because you are sort of a hard-
hat type guy but I'm still standing up

for my principles. ' Sure, I'm a hard-

hat type but I still can't imagine this

happening in 1974. " The maximum sen-

tence for mutiny according to the UCMJ
regulations is death by hanging.

Nuchow, a veteran of the 5th Ar-
my that served in Italy during WWU,
pointed out the vast support the haircut

resisters have in the Berlin Brigade as

evidenced by the 1200 GIs that have

signed a petition of support for the hair-,

cut struggle. "And Robert has a lot of

support among the Local 940 member-
ship too," he said. "There are a lot of

long haired veterans of Korea and Viet-

nam in Local 940 who are behind us."
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Veterans Adminis'^tbn running scared _

WARON THE VATHROWS
As the demonstrators were leaving

the police attacked again; twenty GSA
guards backed up with local police.

Knowing that the ’'War on the VA" is

part of a national vets movement, they

have to try to stop it before it grows
still larger. There were twenty-five

minutes of hand-fo-hand combat as the

demonstrators and police clashed. Sew
eral police landed head first into their

own squad cars and several bounced off

the concrete. Eleven of the demonstra-

tors were arrested as a result of the

police attack -- none were injured. As
of this time charges have not beenfiled,

while the US federal attorney awaits or-

ders from Washington.

Jailed Demonstrators Still Militant

"We’re here to protest cutbacks of
the VA staff, the proposed faxes on vet-

erans’ pensions, an inadequate GI Bill,

a lack of jobs, and no benefits for thou-
sands of vets with bad discharges",
shouted a Vietnam veteran in front of

Wood VA hospital on December 18th, in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

All of a sudden, about 15 hospital
guards rushed out of the hospital and
tried to drag the speaker from his stand
The crowd stood their ground between
these Government Service Administra-
tion (GSA) police and the speaker. When
the cops started shoving, the veterans
and others shoved back. Soon many of

the G$A guards were lying on their

backs with vets and others standing over

them. The police had to resort to mace
to save themselves and protect their re-

treat.

"IF WE'RE GOING TO LICK 'EM WE
GOT TO BE TICHT, AND WE’VE GOT
A GOOD START. WE SHOWED THEM
THAT WE MEAN BUSINESS" - Black
World War II Vet.

Thedemonstrators then moved the

picket line to another main door where
lots of out-patients were coming and go-
ing. For protection, the people formed
a moving picket line around their speak-
er: patients and members of VVAW/WSQ
They spoke bitterly about the rotten con-
ditions inside the VA hospital.

One speaker ran down how the VA,
the largest health system in the country,
has the worst patient to staff ratio. He
said the $13 billion a year government
agency is not replacing discharged wor-
kers at Wood. In fact, they are laying
off at least 13 part-time employees. For
example the staff cutbacks have already
cut the number of therapists in a hydro-
therapy ward from 2 full-time and 3 as-
sistants to just one therapist. He must
regularly administer whirlpool baths to

•43 patients. This situation cuts down on
the frequency of the baths and increases
the dangers of accidents in the wa

WINTER SOLDIER

Another speaker told how a lack of
qualified doctors and a disrespect for
the veterans lead to the patients being
used as guinea pigs for medical students.

One patient who had back problems had
his stomach cut open! A third speaker
ran down how federal cutbacks were af-
fecting disabled vets. A vet who was
considered 10% disabled, is now not con-
sidered disabled at all. A vet who is

100% disabled is now 80%. The vets will-

be getting less money, but it doesn't
stop there. The government now wants
*o_tax the money they've already cut
down. This' speakeT also told how. the

hospital needs Spanish-speaking doctors.

Still another vet told how the head
of the methadone program threatened to

cut his patients off methadone if they

joined the demonstration. The metha-
done patients, many of whom became
addicted as a result of Vietnam, are be-

ing strung out on a "Long Acting Metha-
done Program." Many object that they

are trapped in an addiction as bad as

heroin and are demanding a drug-free
rehabilitation program.

Inside the hospital militant patients

who wanted to join the picket line and

rally where threatened by guards. Some
were intentionally scheduled for therapy

at the same time as the protest was go-

ing on outside. In spite of this some
patients joined the marchers in the bit-

ter cold still in hospital gowns to add-

ress their supporters.

“THE GSA GUARDS ARE STILL COM-
PLAINING ABOUT THEIR INJURIES.
AND IF THEY STAND IN OUR WAY
AGAIN THEY WILL HAVE MORE TO
TALK ABOUT" - Korean War Vet.

At the end of the protest the people
raised some spirited chants for all the

patients that boomed off the walls of the

big buildingf "The VA clinics are butch-

er shops, we need more doctors, but

you hire more cops" and "Decent health

care is our right: we're sick and tired

and ready to fight!"

While Gerald Ford talks about heal-

ing the nation's wounds, the govern-

ment could not embarass itself by char-

ging the eleven. These people had
fought for big business, been wounded
for doing that, only to come home to

face unemployment and butcher shop
hospital conditions from the same big

business. All that the VA officials

could do was to try and stop the vets

from talking the truth by sending out

their goon 9quads to try and shut them
up.

•- "IT'S THE FIRST TIME VETS FROM
WORLD WAR II AND VIETNAM COULD
AGREE ON SOMETHING BESIDES WAR
STORIES! THIS FIGHT IS ALL OURS"-
Vietnam Veteran.

VVAW/WSO members went back to

the hospital that night to find patients

putting up the demonstration poster all

over the hospital. Some were xeroxing

more copies. More of them now see the

struggle as their fight. The action was

a great success. Patients and others

vowed, "next time there'll be more of

us and we'll be ready!"

These actions at the Woods Hospi-

tal in Milwaukee are part of an overall

national campaign that VVAW/WSO is

working on to fight for decent benefits

for all veterans. Contact your local

chapter to find out what we arc doing in

your area.

Join VVAW/WSO
For more information or the add-

ress of the nearest chapter, call

or write to us at:

827 W. Newport
Chicago, Illinois 606 57

(312) 935-2129

J
Name

Street Add ress

|
City State Zip—
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Vietnam Liberation fig.vers
CAPTURE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL

News reports from South Vietnam
describe a country tfi turmoil. Facts,

such as the liberation of Phuoc Binh (a

province capital), mortar rounds landing

in Saigon, US planes directing fire for

Thieu' s troops, the disabling of the Sai-

gon power station, are mixed with char-

ges about North Vietnam breaking the Pa-

ris agreements, and the US government's

requests for more money for the Saigon

dictatorship. Sifting through all the pro-

paganda which the US peddles to its news
media, however, one fact stands out

clearly: the liberation forces are win-

ning and Thieu with his US government
bakcers are daily losing ground.

Phuoc Binh, also known as Song

Be, is the capital of Phuoc Long pro-

vince, a large jungle -covered area lo-
*

cated from about 40-75 miles north of

Saigon. Even five years ago, the city of

Song Be was the only Saigon-controlled

outpost in the province, a control enfor-

ced by a US Army brigade. Theprovince^
chief, hated by his people, was one of

petty dictators found throughout South

Vietnam, who had created his own mili-

tia. But even with this armed band, he

could not drive more than a couple of

miles outside Song Be in safety. There
was, in the beginning of January 1975,

•fierce fighting as the liberation forces
look the town. News reports in US pa- .

pers cried out about the "fate of the 22,

000 civilians 1' in Phuoc Binh--and, in

the same paragraph, talked about the in-

tense bombing of the city by Thieu' s for-

ces. Other reactions by Thieu included
an immediate request for more US $s,

and the terror-bombing of the liberated
forces headquarter* city of Loc Ninh.

Strategiclalty, Phuoc Binh is not a
vital town— in fact, while the focus was
on Phuoc Binh, the National Liberation
Front (NLF) was making more impor-
tant gains in the Mekong Delta area of

South Vietnam, But the liberation of

Phuoc Binh did give Thieu and the _US

government the opportunity to accuse
the Provisional Revoluationary Govern-
ment <PRG) and North Vietnam of a ma-
jor violation of the Paris agreements,
and to say that the US was now free to

break the agreements in response, to-

tally ignoring the fact that Phuoc Binh
has been a tiny dictatorship in the midst
of a liberated province for years.

The fact is that the US has system-
atically violated the agreements ever
since they were signed. US surveillance
flights over North Vietnam, specifically

prohibited in June of 197 3 have again be-
gun. And the fall of Phuoc Binh gave
the Pentagon and the Ford administra-

Antl-Thieu Demonstration In Saigon

tion the chance to start beating the war
drums for more money for Thieu. It is

not lack of money and ammunition which

is causing Thieu to lose In South Viet-

nam--lt is the struggle of the Vietnam-

ese people to be free from the control

of Thieu and the US Imperialism which

Thieu represents. In the words of Pres-

ident Nguyen Huu Tbo, leader of the NLF
"Practically all the areas illegally occu-
pied by Thieu have been recovered, re-
sulting in the liberation of hundreds of

of thousands and the conditions have
been created for other hundreds of thou-

sand of people to once again have the

right to decide their own future. "

Cambodia

FIGHTING INCREASES
The strategic noose is tightening

on the Lon Nol capital of Phnom Penh as
the Cambodian liberation forces close In

on the last stronghold of US imperialism
in Cambodia. As the liberation force*

move closer, Lon Nol* s support withers

away even further: in the first 11 days
of January (following the New Year'

s

Day offensive) over 22,000 people have
rallied to the liberated area, and many
of Lon Nol' > troops are refusing to fight

any longer.

One of the keys to Phnom Penh Is

its supply route: for years, the US has
shipped ammunition and other supplies

up the Mekong River to the capital. But

the People' s National Liberation Armed
Forces of Cambodia (PNLAFC) are mak-
ing that route impassible. By liberating

the small towns and hamlets along the

river, the PNLAFC is now in a position

to stop any supplies from reaching

Phnom Penh by that route.

Since the US people forced aid cut-

backs to Cambodia, and US cessation of

its open military support of Lon Nol,

the US government has had to use other

methods to keep its dictator in power.

The most recent manuever is Bird Air,

a "civilian" airline operating from Thai-
land; funded by the US, operating US
Air Force planes (with the insignia paint-

ed out), and using Air Force pilots (who
have 'Yeturned' to Thailand a* "civilians')

Bird Air has been airlifting military sup-
plies with its 10 C-130 flight* per day-

-

its greatest capacity. That amounts to

200 tons per day--moetly ammunition.

But ammunition is being used at a rate of

600 tons per day, to say nothing of the

600 tons of rice needed each day in the

capital city. And planE are already
drawn up to increase the airlift capabil-

ity rather than see Lon Nol' s govern -

ment collapse. All of this activity goes
on beyond the scope of the Congressional

limitations on military aid to Lon Nol,
once again underlining the bankruptcy of
relying on the US Congress.

While Lon Nol and hie-government
use the vital airplanes coming into

Phnom Penh for ammunition to keep them-
selves in power, the people of Phnom
Penh come closer to starvation. Mean-
while, in the liberated areas, the people
have launched an offensive in agricultur-
al production. Despite a season of
drought followed by floods, there were
two rice-harvests in the past year
throughout the liberated ione*--and three
in some place*. Operating under the slo-

gan "Getting water to grow rice, and
getting rice to overcome the US imper-
ialists," the people have built dikes and
canals to grow the food needed to support
the PNLAFC. On all fronts, the people's
struggle continues, and reign of Lon Nol
draws to an end.

Implement the Agreements
WINTER soldier FEBRUARY PAGE 4
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s
Buffalo Vet* Day Demo

From December 27-31. 1974,
VVAW/WSO held its fourteeoth Nation-
al Steering Committee Meeting (NSCM)
in St. Louis, Missouri. Delegate* from
nearly every region of the country mpt
to discuss and determine national poli-
cies and programs for the organization.
The National Steering Committee is the
highest decision-making body of WAW/
WSO, which meets every six months.
It is composed of 8 delegate* from each
region who are elected by the members
of that region to represent' them.

• J

The beginning of the meeting was
spent with analyzing the strengths, weak-
nesses and direction of the organization.
Each region spoke to the concrete con-
ditions in their areas, summing up work
and the successes of building the strug-
gle In their communities. This was fol-
lowed by workshops which met to dis-
cuss specific areas of work and political
questions facing the organization. The
reports from these workshops served
a* the basla for the whole body to then
discuss and vote on what the national
organization must in the coming per-
lod.

This national meeting was of great

importance -- both to WAW/WSO and

the anti-imperialist movement. The
organization decided that our responsi-
bility to the growing atruggle against
Imperialism is for us to build a fighting

veteran and GI movement — a move-
ment which will be integrally involved

in insuring that U. S. imperialism is

wiped from the face of the earth. We
also discussed such major questions as

NEW PROGRAM
the continued war in Indochina, the ris-

ing danger of war in the Middle East/

the struggle for universal and uncondi-
tional amnesty, the current economic
crisis, conditions facing GIs and veter-
ans, and the development of a national

program of work for the organization.

National Program

The best way VVAW/WSO can fight

the oppression coming down on veter-

ans and organize these people into the

struggle against imperialism is for us

to wage a national campaign around the

conditions that veterans face -- a cam-
paign to attack the entire Veterans^Ad-
ministration system. The system we
live under, U.S. imperialism, is in

deep crisis. After decades of trying to

seize the resources and cheap labor of

Third World nations, imperialism is

being thrown oat of these countries, de-
feated by liberation straggles around
the world and the resistance of the Am-
erican people here at home. Since one
of the major sources of profits for big

business is being cut off, as a result

of the victories of the many liberation

struggles, the imperialists are having

to turn more and more to the poor and
working people here In the U. S. to
dump their criaiy ge. That ia what the-
current economic tituatioa is all about
-• inflation, recession and unemploy-
ment for the masses of people and pro-
fits for the scum at the top.

Veterans are also facing the ris-

ing attacks on people's living standard*
Unemployment is much higher for Viet-
nam-era vets than the national average,
particularly for minority veterana. The
GI Bill is 300% lower than it was for

WW1I vets. The quality of medical
care at VA hospital# Is deteriorating,

and staff {* being cotback. Anyone who
has been to the VA for help knows that

the VA tries to obstruct or flatly deny
these benefits.

Veterans were tricked and forced
into fighting a war of aggression which
was not in their interests, and they

have returned to a society which is un-
willing and unable to meet their day-to-
day needs. Why? Because the VA is -

part of the. whole system, the imper-

Vets Day in Milwaukee

winter soldier February

ialist system, and that system is run

in the interests of the small class who
control everything. The VA is not an-

swerable to the mas sea of veterans,

does not have to. account for its actions

to vets and generally is used to beat

‘vets down, to "pacify" them and try to

keep them from fighting back against

the system.
•

But vets are fighting back and they

are fighting mad! Because of this,

VVAW/WSO has declared war on the

entire VA system -- the hospitals, the

administrative offices, the drug pro-

grams, the job training programs, the

GI Bill, the vet reps on campuses, the

community vets programs, the federal-

ly funded rip-off programs and the

poverty pimps who leach off the peo-

ple's real problems and try to divert

the struggle. The only way that vets,

and all people, will get what is right-

fully theirs is if they fight for It.

Through our campaign against the VA,
VVAW/WSO hopes to lead the struggle

of veterans and build that fighting

movement of veta which will be able to

deliver a powerful blow in the atruggle

for freedom in this country.

One of the prime targets of our
program is the VA hospital system.
This system, the largest of all hospital
systems In the country te alao one of
the worst run. The doctor/patieot
ratio Is lower than meet county general
hospitals. The red tape, racial dis-
crimination, regimentation and harass-
ment "greet" vets as they walk through
VA doors and shows the inability of VA
hospitals to really serve the needs of

the millions of veterans who are forced

to seek help from the VA. We are or-
ganizing in these hospitals, going to

patients and helping them to fight back.

We are working with the hospital em-
ployees, the majority of whom really

care about the problems of veterans,

and supporting their struggle against

the staff cutbacks which are currently
plaguing the VA syetem and to help in

the fight to see that needed programs
in the >VA are implemented.

Along with our campaign being

waged againet the VA, WAW/WSOaleo
adopted a national program of work for

building the aoti-imperialist GI move-
ment. For years, GIs have been fight-

ing back againet the repression, rac-

ism and role of the military, WAW/
WSO will more consciously take up
these struggles in a systemmatlc way
and increase our organizing among ac-
tive-duty people. y?e believe that the

military does not serve the interests

of GIs, nor the majority of American
people; instead, it is used to protect
the interests of U. S. imperialism —
both at home and abroad. Our program
for GI work is a tool to help GIs organ-
ize against the conditions they face in

the military and line that struggle up

(Continued on next page)
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VET AND ACTION
VffEHANSAMardi
V

VtashingtS,';

"Bonuj" Vet* Ready to March

In June and July. 1932, the sltua- march. Inside the Capitol, special

tion in Washington, DC, was Critical. Be-bands of Capitol police nervously finger-

tween 20,000 and 25,000 vets and their ed tear-gas bombs which had been stock-

families were camped in and around the piled when the vets first arrived in DC.

city, and their anger was growing. Much Now «*»«y *»' brought out into the open

of this anger was being directed toward for the first time. The tension tncreag-

the government-sponsored leadership of *<* Congress rujhed toward adjourn-

the B. E. F. "(the Bonus Expeditionary ment {the House had passed the Bonus
Force which was the largest organization Bill, the Senate bad voted against it;

of vets in the Bonus Army)--ex-general the vets were demanding that the Bill be
Glassford, DC police chief; and his reconsidered before adjournment. )

henchman, W, W. .Waters, B. E. F. Com. Despite the precautions, however,
mander-in-chief. The masses of vets Glassford and the Hoover administration
wanted action; all they were getting was were no t much worried by Robertson
talk, excuses, and deeeption--lots of and his calls for action: they saw his
militant speeches, but no action. ... motives more clearly than his followers

did. First, Robertson had already put

On July 10. the main body of the forth the idea of following Congressmen
California contingent Straggled into Wash- home to their districta, which would
ington. Their "leader, " (more accurate- break up the vets and get them out of DC-
ly, mis-leader). Royal Robertson, had This bad been the government' s plan
managed to lose 2/3s of the contingent in an along. Second, Robertson was pro-
the month it had taken to cross the coun- posing that the Bonus be paid to "needy
try, and ripped off large Chunks of the

money donated by sympathizers along

their route. Robertson did understand.

ve'ts, certified by local officials, wel-
fare or veterans' bureaus"--a rank-
splitting device which woujd break the

however, what the vets were looking for. un(ty „f ,he vets. The mass of veterans
His first step was to apply for a parade
permit and, when the vets arrived at the

had come to DC spontaneously, demand-
ing the Bonus in order to survive. Be -

Capitol, they decided to Stay: in Robert- caU se there was no real organization,
son 1 s words, "We' re taking our blankets the government was able to plant its own
with us, and if Congress adjourns with- Uaders, and the vets were willing to fol-

out paying the Bonus we'll follow its
low these leaders until they proved utter-

members home and aid in defeating them ly bankrupt. Finally, the vets aimed
for re-election. " Not only the Californ- their actions at Congress—few of the

ia vets, but vets from the B. E. F. flock- vets in DC understood that the system,
ed to the Capitol building. not Congress, was at the root of the cx[he Capitol building. not Congress, was at the root of the cri-

sis. They had come to Washington for
There followed a series of hassles, action to meet their immediate needs,
ar to more recent demonstrators not to push for longer-range solutions.familiar to more recent demonstrators

in Washington: the vets were told they

couldn't stay on th? Capitol grounds,
then that they could'stay but couldn'

t

So long as they had control of the

leadership, whether Robertson or Wa-
sleep. The lawns were sprinkled to dis- ters, the government felt secure. Rank
courage sleeping on the grass. The vets and file leadership posed the greatest
reacted with what came to be known as
the "Death March": a constant stream
of vets walking in and out of the Capitol

grounds. For five days and nights they

danger. The Workers-Ex-Serviceman'

s

League, though small, was such a group.

While the "Death March" continued, the

WESL organized demonstrations in sup-
marched; one vet collapsed twice in- one port of the march. Their call was for

day and still got up to rejoin the slow unitv: in the words of one WESL leader.

"Only the united mass action of all the
veterans and their supporters will force
Congress to pay the Bonus, ” They at-
tacked racism: one of their slogans was
"Veterans, Negro and white, Unite,"
They insisted on rank-and-file leader-
ship. They also understood the need for

organization, calling for a convention
which would establish a real structure so

that the vets could have unified actions.

Because Che WESL {which had been
the group to call for the march in the

first place) had members of the then Com-
munist Party among its leadership, "red
baiting" was constant. The furor was so
great that some vets were prepared to

throw bricks at a WESL march, until re-
minded that these were the same people
who had served in the same trenches in

WWL Police attacked WESL rallies:

Water' s MPa harassed WESL speakers;
it wasn't until the vets were finally for-
ced out of DC at bayonet point, that num-
ber* of vets saw the WESL had the right

approach.

With the "Death March" still going
on, with WESL demonstrations near the

Capitol, the time came for Congress to

adjourn. Fearful of what could happen,
Glassford and Waters concocted one of

their great moves--Watcrs was arrested.

Masses of vets had their attention divert-

ed from what Congress was doing to the

arrest of their "leader," even though the

"leader" has been thoroughly discredited.

By the time the scheme was played out

and Waters was released, the Congress-
men were out of the capital and On their

way home. But adjournment did not have

the whole effect the government wanted—
vet* did not follow congressmen home.
They stayed to demand that Hoover call

Congress back into session.

Public support for the vets was
building. Crowds in DC came to support

the vets. A brigade of vets wives formed
and issued a call to veteran' s wives a-

round the country to go to DC to support

their husbands; those wives already in

DC refused police offers of "more com-
fortable" quartersthan the sordid camps
in which their husbands lived. More sup-

port came from GIs. A company of Ma-
rines, called out to protect the Capitol,

had to be sent back- -35 of them refused

to move from their barracks, while o-

thers would not pick up their rifles when
ordered to do so.

The government had about run out

of tricks— they had co-opted leadership,

they had tempted and bribed vets to go

home, they had harassed and attacked

demonstrations, but still the vets re-

mained. There was only one thing left-

use brute force, the ultimate weapon of

a desparate state.

Next issue; "Bloody Thursday"
and after.
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G.I.S* STRUGGLE I

BLACKGIs
ATTACKRACISM

On (he morning of January 16th,

100 black G1b, men and women, took
control of a dining hall at Minot Air
Force Base In North Dakota to protest '

racist treatment by the Air Force.

The previous evening was marked
by a large fight in which several airmen
were injured, following a banquet and
dance honoring the memory of Dr Mar-
tin Luther King. Military authorities

tried to cover up the incident by stating

that It was in ho way related to the Din-
ing hall takeover the next morning.

Initially the dining hall was seized

by 100 GIs, 27 of whom remained the .

entire 6 hours of occupation. The black
men and women agreed to give control
back to the base commander. Col Ro-
bert Spencer, with the agreement that

no reprisals would be made against the

militants. All the GIs involved then re-
turned to duty with the exception of 5

representatives who entered into discus-

sions with Col Spencer. They will be
discussing the demands expressed dur-
ing the takeover, the chief of which was
"better race relations on base and in

With national attention focusing on
Minot AFB, located just south of the
US-Canadian border, the Pentagon was
forced to admit that things weren't go-
ing smoothly there and serious racial

problems do in fact exist at Minot. It

was, in reality, the unified action of
men and women rising up together that

brought attention to the conditions.

The military officials have tried
to make the takeover appear as an iso-
lated incident that mysteriously occur-
red, rather than the direct result of the
racist practices and conditions that the
military continually perpetuates and en-
courages.

the community. "

The situation was best summed
up by a spokesman for the GIs involved

in the takeoever, who stated: "We were
there because of major problems that

exist on base and in the community, and
I don' t mean the weather

NEW RULING INSMITH CASE

G.l.s RIGHT
TO RESIST THE THINKING GI

A GI can use "reasonable forco"
to resist an Illegal arrest by MPs. That
Is what the Court1 of Military Review re-

cently decided in the case of Billy Dean
Smith. He is the GI was was arrested
and brought to trial for supposedly "frag-

ging" (throwing a fragmentation grenade
at) an officer in Vietnam.

When the MPs tried to arrest him
on charges which be knew were phoney,
Billy Dean resisted this false arrest
with force, and wound up being charged
with assaulting an MP as well as the

"fragging" charge. _
'

General, your tank is a mighty vehicle

It smashes down forests.

And it crushes a hundred men.
But It has one defect:

It needs a driver.

General, your bomber is powerful--

It flies faster than a stoyn.

And It carries more than an elephant.

But it has one defect:

It needs a mechanic.

General, a man is very useful.

He can fly and he can kill.

But It has one defect :

He can think.

At his trial In Fort Ord, Califor-

nia, which gained worldwide attention,

Billy Dean, with the support of many
thousands of CIs and civilians, won ac-

quittal of all charges except the "assault-

ing" of the MP. For that he got a reduc-
tion in grade to E- 1 and a bad conduct
discharge. On the appeal, the Army
Court of Military Review overturned the

assault conviction, reasoning that since

he knew he was innocent of the charges
for which he w^ arrested, Billy Dean
had a right to resist arrest. The court
said that the acquittal "served to estab-

lish the arrest and apprehension to have
been unlawful. Thus he was entitled to

resist such an arrest with reasonable

force. "

Bertolt Brecht

Billy Dean Smith

itary police of the various services on
phoney charges. Usually, what happens
is that they beat the hell out of a GI and
then charge HIM with assault. Until

now that has almost always resulted la

heavy penalties for the GI.

Of course this is a great victory

for Billy Dean Smith and the many peo-

ple who supported him. But, it is also.
.

a step forward for all GIs who are con-
stantly being harassed and busted by mil-

The new-decitlon in Billy Dean
Smith' s case seems to give GIs the

right to resist these phoney busts with

force. We are not advocating you use

force to resist every arrest. But, we
are saying that you do not have to take

abuse from Military Police and that if

they are wrongfully messing with you,

you can use reasonable force to resist.

$3.00 - GIs and civilians;

$10.00 - Institutions.

MAIL TO: 827 W. Newport
Chicago. -1L 606S7.
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McAuESTER
Of all the atrocities at the Oklaho-

ma State Prison at McAleater, none was
worse than "The Rock," the prison's
isolation unit. Described by one pri-
soner as a "medieval chamber of hor-
rors," the Rock was burned to the
ground on Oct. 19th. The underground
prison newspaper noted, "That the cap-
tives performed this long-needed step
in penal reform without injury or loss
of life is cause for rejoicing. The ac-
tion was a complete and total victory
for the people...." Recently, ten Me- .

Alester prisoners have been charged
with second-degree arson, and have a
preliminary hearing on Jan. 24th.

The burning of the Rock is just one

incident in » series ofacts of resistance

in response to the repression and rac-

ism of the State. In July, 1973. a $20

million fire destroyed a large part of

the prison during a summer of prison

uprisings; but instead of reacting to the

inhuman conditions which caused the —
rebellion, the state officials increased

repression. Guards took sadistic de-

light in gassing inmates locked in their

cells, particularly those kept in isola-

tion. In May of 1974, Bobby Forsythe

was murdered in one vicious gas at-

tack; he died locked in his 5*x8' cell.

WHATIS VVAW-WSO?
' Vietnam Veterans Against the War/ Winter Soldier Organisation (VVAW/

WSO) is a mass, anti-imperialist organization which focuses its work on the

struggles of veterans and Gls. We began aa a group of Vietnam veterans actively
.

protesting the war in Indochina. As our protest grew, however, we came to real

ize that the real problem was not just the war bat the system of imperialism.
Based on our experiences in Vietnam and our experience* after we returned to

the United States, we now see what Imperialism is: the system which exploits

the poor and working people around the world and here at home in the interests

of the corporate profit-makers. Imperialism needs wars like Vietnam in order
to survive. -

.

Today, we are fighting against imperialism on two fronts. As we have in,

the past, we actively support the liberation struggles of the Indochinese. people

and demand an end to US involvement in Indochina. Since we see that imperialism
also exploits people all around the world,.we support the many other liberation

struggle* as people fight for freedom and independence. ,7
-

'
•Sc-iv.rsf.-y.-i'J?* j?,

But we see that the.same system of imperialism which tries to suppress o-

ther people is hard at work here in the United States. A* a result, we have taken

up people' s struggles at home. We have declared war on the whole Veterans Ad-
ministration network which does not and cannot meet the real needs of veterans.

We struggle against the racism and repression in the US military. Because of

the current economic crisis, we are fighting for jobs or income for all, not just

for veterans who are hard hit by unemployment, but for all people who cannot

get work under the system of imperialism. We work with political prisoners a-

round the country in support of their struggles. And we are in the forefront of

the fight for universal, unconditional amnesty for all war resisted. All of these

struggle are part of the overall struggle against imperialism; they make up our
national program for action.

This program is carried out by our members who work in chapters through-

out the US and overseas in Japan and England. Chapters also work on local pro-
grams and campaigns. Our members are veterans and non-veterans, Gls and

civilians who struggle to end imperialism, understand the importance of building

a fighting veterans and GI movement, and are making that movement grow. We
are doing our part to fight a system which oppresses us all; if you want to join

in that fight, or to get more information about our national or local programs,
contact the local VVAW/WSO chapter, the regional office, or the WAW/WSO
National Office, 827 W. Newport, Chicago. Illinois 60657 (phone: 312-935-2129).
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FREE TO PRISONERS

&

pegging for help, as guards refused to
The official verdict on his death

that it was from "natural causes,

"

although It was clearly the result ofgas.
As a result of the outraged protest# of '

prisoners who gained the support of peo-
ple around the country, a federal grand
jury is now investigating that blatant
murder.

Prisoner lawsuits brought another
change. District Judge Luther Bohan-
non ordered a whole laundry-list of

changes including such basic rights as

receiving and sending mall, access to

attorneys and legal materials, and ba-

sic medical care (a "doctor" hired after

this ruling was later arrested as a con
artist with no medical training--the pri-

son administrators who had checked his

credentials said that it was difficult to

find a doctor for the prison system).

.

For several months, the worst of the

violations of basic human rights stopped

—aided by a new warden. Then he fell

- victim to the political infighting between
the then Governor David Hail (since in-

dicted for bribery) and the board of cor-

rections, and the terrorism returned
under a aeries of ex-military officers

playing warden.

In October, the Rock burned. Dur-
ing the pre-trial bearing of the 10 pri-

soners charged with arson, political

prisoner Bennie Bell, after being hand-
cuffed, ehackled and gagged, was pistol

- whipped in, court on qrders of the judge

and stood in front of the bench with blood
. dripping down his face as the judge en-
tered a plea in his behalf. On Jan.-5th,

' ^five wings of the trasty facility (housing

“lor so-called "honor" prisoners) at Mc-
Aleater were destroyed by fire.

Prison officials, representing the

V state, continue to attack prisoners; rao-

ism is blatant -- of the McAlester 10,

seven are Black, two are Indians, and
one is white. But prisoners see racism
for what It is—an attempt to divide the

people. A call pot out by a coalition of

prison groups states; "The De{*. of

Corruption wants Black* t Whites k
Browns to be at each other's throats be-

cause that makes us easy to control.. ,.

We are all ONE united against a com-
mon oppressor. JUSTICE is being on
the dry end of a bloody knife, but let's

be certain that the knife of justice is

left in brown uniforms and not brown
skin. Racism sucks! We are all bro-

' thers. UNITED we are indestructable!"

With the increasing repression
comes increasing resistance; brothers
at McAlester have learned the lessons
of the past. As one prisoner has writ-
ten, "The people who run McAlester
have tried to institute a militaristic re-
gime using brutality, force and violence

in an effort to conquer the gooks of Mc-
Alester, but we gooks are not having
any of it. .. We realize that the institu-

tion of prisons is a tool of class and
ethnic oppression. . . Lash (the head of

corrections) and his retired colonels

are in the process of learning the same
lesson that Amerikkka learned in the

rice paddies of Vietnam, namely that

short of murdering us all there is no
way to enslave people. . .whose lives are

committed to cooperation and UNITY!"

WlMTCD cm nicn



We are in a recession. pjAieot
Ford, in his State of the Union^^lch
before Congress, finally came out and

admitted it long after we already knew
what was happening. After raising the

hue and cry that the number one enemy
was inflation. Ford pulled a complete
reversal and is now saying that reces-
sion is number one.

RECESSION: A
SYSTEM IN CRISIS

The economists are coming up with

all kinds of theories on what has gone
wrong and how to fix it. With all the

gobbleygook these "experts" are saying,

it's almost impossible to understand
what they're talking about. However,
what comes across clear as a bell is

their conclusion: things are bad; they

are going to get worse; and the Ameri-
can people should be willing to sacrifice

to keep the system afloat with inflation,

unemployment and speedup!

We live under the system of imper-
ialism and certain basic facts about that

system clearly reveal what the real pro-

blem is. Who creates the wealth?
Workers. Workers create everything

in society. It is the labor of working
people that makes the cars, the machines,
the clothes, the schools. Workers
make crude oil into gasoline and con-
struct the skyscrapers; workers aUo
build the shabby buildings that they must
live in. There is hardly a thing people

need and use that is not made by work-
ers.

On the other hand, what do the im-
perialists do? Virtually nothing, yet

they own just about everything. All the

things produced by workers are owned
by that small strata at the top; the Roc-
kefellers. Mellons, DuPonts, Gcttys --

the people who own all Urge industry.

Anyone who works knows that they pro-

duce in one day thousands of dollars

worth of products, yet their wages do

not equal the value of what they have

produced. What the owners get Is the
difference between what they pay the

workers (and what they pay for over-
head) and what they sell the product for,

and that difference is their profit — the

extra sweat wrung from the workers.
They didn't do anything to get it, so it

is virtually stolen.

The owners know that the less they
have to pay workers, the more profit

they will make. The harder and faster

they can make people work, tho more
profit they get. So wages are kept down
and "productivity" is kept up with speed-
ups and new machines. But there is a

catch to keeping wages down - - it is

working people who have to buy what is

produced. And if wages are pushed too

far down (either directly or by inflation

then it is impossible to buy those pro-
ducts. Therein lies one of the key rea-

sons for the current (and just about

every) crisis of imperialism -- over-
production. Goods pile up because peo-

ple cannot afford to buy them. So, the

imperialists start laying off workers to

cut* back on production. That means
that even less can be purchased and that

means more cutbacks and more layoffs.

It does not mean that there are so many perialism by the Indochinese people, all

products that they can't all be used. It the contradictions that are inherent in

means that there are more than people this system started coming out again —
can afford to buy, even though everyone this time, full blown,

sure could use what's been produced.

Every ten years or so this ripoff

system goes through a crisis. During
those times, millions of people have

been thrown out of work and many left

to starve. The last major crisis, the

Great Depression, didn't end until the

start of WWI1. With that war came
huge government spending on defense,

thus pumping up the economy and avoid-

ing the continuing spiral downwards of

the depression. Since WWU, the U.S.

has printed a lot of paper money to

finance all that government spending.

That is one of the main causes of infla-

tion. But because of this country's en-
ormous wealth and military power, im-
perialism has always been able to ex-

port inflation. What this has meant is

that the main effects of inflation were
not felt here. It was forced onto the

weaker nations who had to trade with

the U.S. at inflated prices. The pre-

cious foreign aid money that the U.S.

sent these countries had to be used just

to pay for all those inflated goods. So,

while these underdeveloped countries

faced skyrocketing prices and unstable

economies, our economy stayed rela-

tively stable.

However, those days are gone. The
weaker countries did not let this setup

continue where they got pushed around
and had their resources plundered at

will by huge U.S. companies. They are

fighting back to gain control of their own
resources and destinies, fighting U. S.

imperialism tooch and nail. U.S. mark'

ets abroad are not secure anymore.
With the great defeat handed U.S. im-

Prices started to rise. The govern
ment reacted with wage controls but

prices kept going up. Freezing the wag-
es at a time when prices kept going up

exposed the "theory" that it is wage in-

creases that make prices go up. Now
the imperialists are really in a bind.

Overproduction has led to recession.

As shown by President Ford's economic
proposals, you can't fight inflation and
recession at the same time. It's one or

the other without really solving either.

They couldn’t avoid this crisis anyway,
because it is the very nature of imper-
ialism Itself that these crises happen.
So they must continue to throw people

out into the streets to try and 9a ve their

system — a system which doesn't serve
the interests of poor and working people.

But that's not the answer working
people have. Our answer is to fight

these layoffs and cutbacks. VVAW/WSO
has joined the fight against the attacks

that the imperialists have launched on
our living and working standards. As
part of that fight, we are raising the de-

mand: JOBS OR INCOME FOR ALL!
This system is not run in our interest,

so it is not in our interest to save it.

We must join together, employed and
unemployed, veteran and non-veteran,
to fight for our jobs or be given ade-
quate income when our jobs no lunger
exist. And only by fighting back can we
hope to end this rotten system once and
for all!
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SEIZE M

Menominee Warrior Society

E INDIANS
NASTERY

In the early morning hours of New
Year' * Day, approximately 40 armed
members of the militant Menominee
Warrlers Society seized control of the

abandoned Alexian Brothers monastery
near Gresham, Wisconsin. They de-
clared it under control of the Menomi-'
nee people for the purposes of a long-
needed medical center for the 4, 000
tribe members in the area. From the
beginning, these Native Americans with-

-sood, first 250 state and local police,

and then 400 Wisconsin National Guards-
men ordered to the site by Wisconsin
Governor Lucey. The Menominees have
held the monastery for three weeks.

The Indians struggle intensified

back in 19S4 when the federal govern-
ment passed the Infamous "Termination
Bill. " When the "Termination Bill"

INDIANS FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

"GANIENKEH”
In the Adirondack Mountains, be-

tween the town of Cagle Bay, New York
and a large tract of state-owned land
being "developed" by the International
Paper Company, there presently exists

the independent Native American state

of Ganienkeh. The Mohawks and other
Native Americana from over fifty Indian

nations spread across the U.S. , Canada
and South America have held the land

since May of last year.' While no out-
siders really know how many people are
inside Ganienkeh, it is obvious that the

newspapers' estimates of 30-90 people
are a gross underestimate.

Threats. Bullets, Warrants

In the nine months which have pass-

ed since they moved in, the Native Am-
ericans of Ganienkeh have been haras-

sed by snipers, police threats, war-
rants and the commercial press.

Beginning in July, there was a ser-
ies of eleven incidents in which resi-

dents of Ganienkeh were fired upon by
passersby. On one occasion, a passing

jeep fired rounds at a woman, at which
time the jeep's license number was re-

ported to the State Police. The police

responded with, "Nothing we can do.

It's hunting season. " Such attacks in-

tensified on the 26th of October which
caused the Native Americans to return

fire when fired upon on Oct. 28th. Two
people were wounded by the Indiana.

One of these was a child, and the State

Police allegedly found no weapons in the

car the child was in; even though the

Indians maintain they were fired upon
from that car.

. The incident was jumped on by the

local press, paper company and the

state. What followed was more police

harassment, search warrants and •

threats from police. On one occasion
when the Indians cited the provisions of
the 1794 treaty, they were told to "Re-
member Attica. " The Syracuse chapter
Of VVAW/WSO. which has been building

mass support and providing food, cloth-

ing and other supplies for Ganienkeh,
was present as observers when a war-
rant was to have been served "peace-
fully" by the state of New York, with
.trooper cars and police helicopters I

When the Indians objected to the intense
surveillance, the Herkimer County DA
recinded the warrant and asked the fed-
eral government to intervene.

The land, presently under control
of the Indians, was stolen by means of
an illegal land deal in 1797, when this
country was in its early stages of ex-
pansion and exploitation. Now that the
U. S. is one of the world's imperialist
superpowers, it is still the rich man's
laws which again threaten the Native
Americans' lives, land and culture,

- The people of Ganienkeh are at -

tempting to live on their stolen ances-
tral land. There has been little publi-
city on Ganienkeh since the Oct. 28th
shootings and there probably won't be
any until the government prepares a
siege. Now is the time to spread the
word of the peoples' struggle near Eag-
le Bay. The struggle at Ganienkeh will
not be woo by the Native Americans a-
lone; they must have the support of all
people. Only by uniting will any of us
ever be free of the rich man's law.

DEFEND GANIENKEH!

;nt into effect in 1961, the Menominee
,!-ibe, along with other Indians, were
^ted for this experiment, which
i^Pt a loss of status as a federally re-
cognized tribe. The Bill opened up Men *

ominee land as valuable vacation proper*
ty and timberland to exploitation by big

business.

Termination also meant a loss of

federal services which included hospital

and medical care. In 1963 an epidemic
of tuberculosis caused great suffering

for the Menominees. The average life

expectancy is only 43 years; other prob-

lems are a high infant mortality rate,

suicides, 25% unemployment, and the

highest dropout rate in the state of Wis-
consin due to an inadequate educational

system.

The determination of the Menomi-
nee people now in the monastery, added

to by large and militant demonstrations

in Madison, Milwaukee, Chicago and

other cities have had a telling effect on

the government' s position. The forcing

of the National Guard to allow in food,

reduce the number of checkpoints, and

turn the electricity on Again are exam-
ples of the government' s weakening pos-

ition.

Recent developments have been
the beginning of negotiations with the

state, with American Indian Movement
spokesmen Dennis Banks and Russell

Means representing the Menominee peo-
ple. Negotiations have been broken off

periodically when the Indians felt that

the State' s forces have violated the

ceasefire agreement.On January 18th,

the Menominee Warrior Society evacua-
ted some of the women and children from
the monastery, being skeptical of the

intentions of the National Guard, who
have maintained that they are there to

"enforce" the peace .

Clearly, the government is back-

ing off and the Menominee Tribe expects
a victory soon. It is now just a matter

of time for the government and business

interests to figure out the quickest way
out of the situation they' re in without

the embarrassment of another Wounded
Knee. With' the continued support of /
people around the country, the Menomi-
nee people will soon have their health

center.
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At our recent National *.
*

Committee Meeting, VVAW/W^Hf>ok a
stand in support o£ the Pale stin^re peo-
ple and their just struggle. Why do we
join with the people of the world and
stand with the Palestinian struggle? Be -

cause they were robbed of their home-
land, and their fight is against our own
etiemy here -- U.S. imperialism.

Since the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization (PLO) came to the United
Nations, massive propaganda campaigns
have been waged through the media to

whip up hysteria against the "Palestin-
ian terrorists." The campaign has even
gone so far as to distort reality by com-
paring the Palestinians to the Nazis. All

this is going on at the same time that

Israel is bombing reiugee camps with

U. S. -supplied jets and bombs. All this

while Israel sends commando teams in-

to Arab countries, killing many civilians.

i. The purpose of this propaganda is

to' stir up support for Zionist expansion
aggression, fully backed by the U.S.

jjfcernment. While trying fo hide its

flB intentions from the people of the

flnid, the U. S. has consistently backed
supplied the armed adventures oi

(Israelis in their attacks on the Pal-

i

[The vast majority of the countries
ile world invited the PLO to the UN -

cuss the Palestinian question, over

Jrantic objections oi the Israeli and
g. delegates. And the people of the

td further showed where they stood
I’the head of the PLO and the Israeli
^»te got up to speak before the UN
jjfal Assembly. The Palestinian,

lir Aratat, was greated with trem-
£s applause, while almost all the

(l in the assembly hall were empty
t the Israeli delegate spoke. Most
ie countries were hosting a welcom-
sanquet for the Palestinians and boy-

I

the Israeli speech.

Brief History

uring the late 1800's, a movement
>ped among a few rich Jewish bus-
nen to create a nation-state for

This movement is known as Zion-
and those who back it are known
‘nists. Instead of organizing Jews
iggle against the persecution and
lice coining down on them where
ved, the Zionists held out the idea
?>ng a Jewish "nation” with them-
• at the top. At the same time,
lea had little support from the ov-
lmingly poor and working Jewish

so the Zionists concentrated on

j European and the U. S. govern-
to politically and materially sup-
leir plan.

he British declared in 1917 that it

support such a state in the Middle
specifically in the area called

ine. This land was already in the

of Palestinian Arabs, Jews and
ians who had been living there
er peacefully for thousands of

With the rise of WWU, many
legan organizing to resist Hitler

.ng up arms and fighting the Nazis.
TKe Zionists, on the other hand, worked
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MIDDLE east

Palestinian women training for liberation army

against the resistance movement, using
religious leaders. These mls-leaders'
told the Jewish peopls that "God was a-
gainst violence" and that Jews must
"wait for a miracle fi-om God."-- .

With the real sympathy that arose
for the Jewish people after the fascist

attrocities took place, the Zionists push-

ed for the takeover of Palestine. Help-
ed by the British to form Jewish mili-
tary unite and excluding the Palestinians

already there from government, the

Zionists got the help of the U. S. govern-

ment, which was only too willing to have
a state that would support U.S. policy

in the Middle East. With ever-increas-

.

ing swiftness, the Jewish colonizers
pushed the Palestinian Arabs from their

land.

Since its creation by the UN in 1948,

Israel has never stopped its drive for

more territory. In 1956, Israel, Great
Britain and France attacked Egypt to try

to seize control of the Suez canal, a
very vital link in that oil-rich area. In

1967, Israel launched a major attack on

almost all its Arab neighbors and seized
great chunks o£ land from them.

Now. the U.S. government sends
Henry Kissinger scurrying around the

Middle East in order to try to force a

political settlement on the Arabs and
Palestinians which would keep the U. S.

in a favorable position. Keyto their

idea of "favorable" is the continued ex-
istance of the state of Israel, forcing

the Arabs to recognize Israel's right to

exist and forcing the Palestinians to

give up their struggle to regain their

homeland. All this is done with the aim
in mind of gaining U.S. control of the

oil and the Middle East.

The Soviet Union, the other big sup-

erpower with its hands in the Middle

East, shares the same idea as the U.S.

for a favorable settlement, but favor-

able to the Soviet Union — that Is. con-

trol of the oil and the Middle East for

the USSR. So, to compete with the U. S.

which openly backs Israel, the USSR
poses as the friend of the Arabs. But

the Soviet Union is not a real friend of

the Arab and Palestinian peoples. In-

stead, just like the U.S. , It operates

in its own harrow interests. For in-

stance, during the recent Arab oil boy-

cott, the USSR forced Iraq to sell a

quantity of oil to them as partial pay-

ment for arms shipments. Then they

turned around and sold this same oil to

West Germany for 3 times the price

they paid for it.

So, just like the U.S. , the USSR
wants a part of the action in any politi-

cal settlement in the Middle East area

so it can keep its thumb in the pie.

There is the real danger in this conten-
tion b.etweeu the two superpowers of a

new World War breaking out, as the U.S.
and the USSR compete for control of the

Middle East.

Thousands of poor and working peo-

ple died in Vietnam to protect the inter-

ests of U.S. imperialism, but the strug-

gle of the Vietnamese people, the resis-

tance of GIs and a vast amount of the

American people is putting an end to

U.S. involvement there. The lessons
—learned from that struggle will not be
forgotten, and it is up to the American
people to resist every attempt to draw
us into another war -- this time in the

Middle East.
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UNITY-STRUGGLE-VICTORY

COLUMBUS, OHIO

DEMONSTRATION BLASTS
KENT STATE WHITEWASH

. Over 450 militant demonstrators
from Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky took
the Columbus, Ohio streets in sub-freez-
ing weather tb protest the Kent State
whitewash and demonstrate against the
inauguration of Governor- elect James
("The Killer") Rhodes on Jan. 13th.

Demonstrators drowned out Rhodes' in-
augural address with the chant, "Rhodes,

.
you filthy liar — the people find you
guilty!"

,

The demonstration was planned and
carried out by the May 4th Coalition,
made up of VVAW/WSO; Revolutionary
Union, Revolutionary Student Brigade,
National Lawyers Guild, Columbus Ten-
ant's Union staff, and various commun- -

Sty-groups. • The demands of the demon-
stration directed at Rhodes -- the gov-
ernor responsible for the shooting of the
4 Kent State students on May 4th. 1970—
were: Protest the Kent State whitewash
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Indict the real criminals! Universal
and Unconditional Amnesty for all War
Resisters 1 End all Aid to Thieu and
Lon Nol •• Implement the Agreements!
and End all Attacks on Working Class
and other Oppressed People!

The rally began with a WAW/WSO
speaker, who talked about the demand of

Universal and Unconditional Amnesty,
followed by speakers from the Revolu-
tionary Union and Revolutionary Student

Brigade, who linked the demands with

the rising anti-imperialist movement in

this country today.

After the rally, the march began by
utilizing the sidewalk permit to march
to the Statehouse but it soon became
clear that the militant demonstrators
would not be contained on the sidewalks;

with the chant, "The People United 'will

Never be Defeated, " the demonstrators
took to the streets. When the demon-
strators arrived at the Statehouse,

Rhodes was about one quarter of the way
finished with his address. Seeing the

crowd of demonstrators, which had
grown as people along the streets joined

in, Rhodes was visibly shaken. The
demonstrators, equalling the number of
spectators at the address, then march-,
ed directly to the platform and drowned
out the remainder of Rhodes' speech.

Following the speech, the. demon-
strators took over the North steps of

the Statehouse. From inside, 100 State

troopers charged out; several demon-
strators were maced and several police-

february

men hospitalized In the scuffle. .At best,

the police were only able to dear a nar-

,row corridor through the demonstrators
who would not move. Thq action con-
tinued as demonstrators marched to a

"statue oh the Statehouse grounds where
'

a rally there heard from the mother of

one of the Attica Brothers; Mike Branch,
an anti-imperialist ex-POW; and a
speaker from the Puerto Rican Solidar-

ity Committee. All of these speakers
spoke about the role of U.S. imperial-
ism, both at home and abroad.

When the rally ended, the demon-
strators marched back to the federal

courthouse where an effigy of Rhode*
was burned. Clearly the people of Ohio
remember Kent State and as long as

Rhodes remains in office, the people
won't let him forget his role as the mur-
derer of the four students.

* .

The demonstration was sparked by
the recent continuation of the Kent State

whitewash, specifically the acquittal of

the 8 National Guardsmen, which many
felt was a smokescreen for the real

criminals — Governor Rhodes, the then-

Commander of the Ohio National Guard,
S. Del Corso, and the system they rep-
resent. While the individual guardsmen
should have been held responsible for

their actions at Kent, the people res-
ponsible for the entire event, Rhodes
and Del Corso, along with the Nixon and
Ford administrations, perpetuated and
encouraged the cover-up. The incident

was publicized as a tragic error; in

reality, it was to serve as an example
for the student movement when the gov-

ernment considered it was time to start

shooting. As a result of the murders
at Kent, the student movement did not

die but grew. As one of the banners of
the march in Columbus read; "Remem-
ber Kent Slate; It's Right to Rebel.

"
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EDITORIAL
No one need* to be told that the sys-

tem is in crisis: already . we're out of

work, no jobs, disability payments slic-

ed, food priced out of reach while food

stamps are cutback--the list goes on
and on. The system is going straight to

hell, and we' re told that the best we can
do is to "sacrifice. "

Our sacrifice in buying gas at 70#

(or more
! ) a gallon isn’ t going to save

the system: we know that, and so do the

people who run this system. Sure, they

are going to try lying a while longer,

talking about the light at the end of the

tunnel, and how there will be a lessen-
ing of the rate of Inflationary Increase
so that food prices will only go up' 13%
instead of 15%, and all the rest of the

gobbledygook that official Washington

spews out. But they know there is only

one sure way to preserve their system,
at least temporarily--and that is war.

War is good business. The people,

who make super-profits by exploiting

working people here in the US and a-

round the world have a long history in

the war business. Whenever their sys-
tem is in deep crisis, they can manu-
facture all kinds of reasons why a war
is necessary. Maybe It' s to prevent
"strangulation" by oil-producing coun-
tries as Kissinger recently said. Or It's

to prevent a "communist" takeover in

Southeast Asia, the supposed reason for

the Vietnam war. Of course, the exploi-
ters won't be there fighting the war.

'

Signs are all around us. The most
recent is the Vinnell Corporation hiring

mercenaries (mostly unemployed vets)

to train "internal security" forces in

Saudi Arabia. We don't know when they
have the next war planned--tomorrow or
a year down the road. But we do know
that the system of imperialism needs
war to survive, and that we want no part
of it. Many of us in VVAW/WSO have
already been through one imperialist
war—we see what it did. and is still do-

_

ing, in Vietnam, and what it Is doing In

the US.

Vietnam Veterans Day. March 29th,

was designed by the government to glor-
ify that imperialist war. We say that

we won't fight their imperialist wars--,

that we' ve had enough of their system
and the wars it needs to continue to sur-
vive. We see its scheme and will fight

until that system is smashed.

VA PATLNft TAKE
ON HOSPITAL COPS
Following a Dec. 18tb demonstra-

tion at the Wood* VA hoapital in Milwau-

kee. Wisconsin, and after conelstent

daily work, the Milwaukee chapter of

WAW/WSO returned to Woods on the

evening of Feb. 20th to hold a present*-

tion and dinner for the patients there.

The Dee. 18th demonstration—cal-

led to protest cutbacks of the VA staff,

proposed taxes on vets' pensions, an in-

adequate Cl Bill, lack of jobs., and no

benefits for thoustnds of vets with bad
discharges—was attacked by the VA po-
lice. In the ensuing 25 minute battle,

eleven demonstrators were arrested.

After the demonstration on Dee. 18th,

VVAW/WSO members said they would

return to continue their "War oa the VA"
which had widespread support among the

patients at the hospital, including WWI1
and Korean, war vets. Given this sup-

port for the work of the VVAW/WSO
chapter among the patients and commun-
ity, the VA was forced to change their

tactica and allow the Milwaukee chapter

access to the hospital to talk to patients

and distribute WINTER SOLDIER.

On Feb. 20th, after the dinner and
lew speakers, the chapter proceeded

to show the video tape of the Dep.
.
18th

demonstration »t the hospital. At this

point, several VA police forced their

way into the euditorium, attempted to

hustle patieocs out and became involved

in a pushing and shoving match with the

VVAW/WSO chapter members; in the

course of the scuffle, the TV set was
pushed over and smashed.

As the room slowly cleared and

VVAW/WSO people moved into the hal),

one chapter-member was jumped by 1

VA cops, who informed the VVAW/WSO
member he was under arrest for des-

truction of government property. Be-

fore the chapter members could come
to the rescue, thirty hospital patients

boldly surrounded the armed cope and
jumped them, • forcing them to releaae

the prisoner and retreat down the hail.

The patlenta obviously did not want to .

see VVAW/WSO members arrested.

Not satisfied with freeing the VVAW/
WSO member, the enraged VA patients

backed the cops down the corridor where
they cornered them. One patient deftly

adminiatered an extremely solid left-

hook to the jaw of the hospital recrea-
tion director. In aaother part of the cor-
ridor, several patients cornered ano-
ther patient who they Informed the chap-
ter members was a snitch for the police.

They proceeded to firmly smash him in

the face with left-over food from the

dinner.

The disturbance of the program was
another slap in the face to the VA pat-

ients who had been continually harassed
since the Dec. 18th demonstration by,

among other things, having their copies
of WINTER SOLDIER forcefully taken
from them and VVAW/WSO buttons rip-

ped off their clothes. Their outburst of

rage was stoked by the unbearable con-
ditlona at the hospital, poor medical
treatment, and a continual campaign of
threata, intimidation and terror against

the patients since VVAW/WSO began
working at the Woods hospital on a regu-
lar basis last yesr.

Instead of cooling down the rising

movement of vets in the hospital, the
government cops have now completely
unified the people inside and outside the

hospital by their represalve tactics.

Milwaukee chapter members have stated

that they believe the cops and VA offi-

cials will oow try to isolate the patients

and step up their harassment, which
will make it necessary for VVAW/WSO
people to be at the hospital on a day-to-
day basis fightiog beside the patients.

This is just another example of how
when the pressure is on, the people fight

back, as it is being done around the

country by the rising movement of vets

and other people to bring down the sys-
tem that oppreeaee us all. Unity is the
key to victory In the struggle in Mil-
waukee and around the country. The
people united will never be defeated

!

I
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San Diego demo at Unemployment Office Seartledemo burns "US Imperialism" and its puppet

• Two years ago. January 27, 1973,

the US was forced to sign the Paris
Peace Agreement which led to the re-

moval of most US combat troop9 from
Indochina aod supposedly ended the Viet-

nam war. The signing of the Paris Ag-
reement marked an incredible victory

for the Vietnamese people, as well as

tor peace-loving people all over the

world. VVAW/WSO chapters around the

country held demonstrations celebrating

this victory and. since the wars in Viet-

nam and Cambodia still rage on, de -

manded that the VS government actually

implement the agreement that it has
signed. Because the war in Indochina

goes on solely due to the massive mili-

tary and economic aid the US pours into

the pockets of its puppet governments in

Saigon and Phnom Penh. VVAW/WSO
also demanded that the US end all aid to

the corrupt Thieu regime io S. Vietnam
and the Lon Nol regime in Cambodia.

The January demonat rations varied

from place to place in terms of what ac-

tions were undertaken, some being sole-

ly VVAW/WSO organized and others be-
ing coalitional efforts. They were all

aimed at mobilizing people to organize
and fight back against this lousy system
of imperialism we live under--a system
that's run by. and for the large business
interests in this country at the expease
of the people in the US and around the
world. The massive unemployment,
runaway inflation and vicious police re-

pression we face in the US today are
every bit as much a result of the same
cause as the ongoing war in Indochina:
US imperialism. As was pointed out in

the chants of many of the demonstra-
tions, it is the "Same Struggle, Same -

Fight- -People of the World Unite!"

No better example of how we must
organize ourselves to fight back against
the conditions we face in the US can be
found than in the determined and heroic
struggle of the Indochinese people. It

was in this spirit that VVAW/WSO chap-
ters built for the Jan. 27th actions:
towards the end of actually organizing
people to fight back--not to idly sit

and complain about them.
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All totalled, over IS actions were
held, including cities such as Seattle:

Portland aod Eugene, OR: Mountain

Home, ID; San Francisco. San Jose,
Riverside and San Diego, CA; Minnea-
polis, MN: Dayton, OH; Houston, TX;
Buffalo, NY; Wathington, DC; and Bur-
lington, VT. In the single largest ac-

tion. a rally was held in San Francisco;

after the rally, about 750 people march-
ed to the Saigon Consulate where 13 .

VVAW/WSO members had seized the of-

fice. While the 13 people inside were
arrested, the San Francisco tactical
squad attacked the >tRveuatratorS out-
side and a major brawl etupted with ona
elderly man being thrown though *

plate glass window. Other lemonstra-
tions were smaller io number, withany-
where from SO to 200 people turning out.

But it was io many of these sm«il ac-
tions that VVAW/WSO made peihaps the

moat significant gains — initiating acti-

vity io cities that it hasn't been organi-

zing in and reaching out to many new
people who had previously never active-

ly been involved in the fight to end the

war in Indochina.

In places like Houston, Texas,
where comparatively little activity of
this nature has gone on in recent years,
the demonstration was jointly built by a
umber of groups: the Iranian Students

Association, the African Liberation
Support Comm, the Revolutionary Union
and a local anti-imperialist worker's
paper, the Houston Worker, among them.
There, 90 people, including many vet-

erans and CIs from nearby Ft. Hood,
marched in a very militant, spirited

demonstration through the center of

town. Many onlooke rs along the route

of march cheered on the demonstrators
with a number joining in the action. In

an area where there is "supposedly"
little sympathy for such activity, the
response the demonstrators received

from the people of Houston was over-
whelmingly positive. The work that
went into building tor this action was a

significant success in and of itself. The
coalition managed to get out thousands

of leaflets to the major factories in the

area and thus, reached many workers
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who couldn't actually attend the demon-
stration themselves. The receptlonthey

got from the worker* was typified by

one who liked the leaflet so well that he

took a handful and passed them out to

the rest of the workers in his section.

Elsewhere, as in San Diego, the

January 27th actions similarly were suc-

cessful in drawing many new people in

to the struggle and sparking new VVAW/
WSO organizing work. The San Diego
demonstration, called by VVAW/WSO,
.drew over bi veterane and non-vets to

demand "Jobs or Income for All" at the

state unemployment office. From there,

the demonstrators marched to the re-

gional Veterans Administration office

raising a demand for "Decent Benefits

tor All Vets. " By tying these demands
into the ongoing war in Indochina, show-

log how the war is directly related to

the rising unemployment figures and the

many problems vets face from the VA.

the action drew a concrete link between

tfie struggle of the Indochinese and the

same struggle veterans and all people

lace in the U. S. The San Diego action

was characterized by a lot of militant

chanting and a solid fighting spirit. A

good two-thirds of the participants in

the action were people taking part io a

demonstration for the first time -- most

having heard about it from the work the

chapter had done at the unemployment
center.

More than anything else, the Jan.

27th actions point to the increasing mii-

itance and number of people who are

coming forward to join the struggle and

fight back against the ongoing war in In-

dochina. Our task is to continue to build

on these gains and draw in ever larger

numbers of new people to fight with us:

given the experience of Jan. 27. 1975;

. that's exactly what's happening. For
information on how you can get involved

contact your local chapter or the Nation-

al Office of VVAW/WSO.

IMPLEMENT THE AGREEMENT-
END ALL AID TO THIEU *. LON NOL!

SEIZE THE TIMES—
£;; )

UNITE TO FIGHT!
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NYC VETS CONFRONT
CITY HACKS FOR JOBS

Vietnam-era vets are one group of

people particularly hard hit among the

millions of unemployed. Vets hive not

been sitting idly back accepting this sit-

nation, but have been taking their dis-

satisfaction with the economy into the

streets and confronting sham employ-

ment programs that make promises but

can't deliver.

On Jan. 20th, 100 Vle‘toam-era vets

took over a branch office of the Mayor's

Office for Vets Action (MOVA),In the

Bronx. MOVA is a' sham vets program

Set up by the city of New York to give

the appearance that someone Is doing

something about the problems of vets,

when in reality, no "action" occurs at

all. MOVA is a front office with no bud-

get of Its own and no regular employees.

Its personnel, with the exception of Com-
missioner Milton Williams, are borrow-

ed from other NYC agencies to give the

appearance of a functioning program.

Mr. Williams, an ex-cop on salary for

$40, 000 a year, is a well known figure

in New York; he participated in the At-

tica Massacre whitewash and is suspect-

ed of having instigated the attack on

WAW/WSO members at Shea Stadium

during the "Honor Vietnam Veterans
Day”, program, which he organized and

directed. Vets in NYC have little doubt

about whose interests Williams is real-

ly working for -- and It Is certainly not

tor the people.

The vets seized the Bronx office of

MOVA because jobs previously promis-
ed to them had been withdrawn by the

Mayor's Office. While the story given

the vets was that a training program
with the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority (MTA) had its job allocations

frozen, the local MOVA bureaucrats

spilled the beans under pressure. It

seems that the training program arrang-
ed through MOVA by the MTA would
have been hiring vets at low pay, while

at the same time MTA is laying off hun-
dreds of its regular workers. After the

onion representing these MTA workers
caught wind of this scheme, they told

the Mayor's Office "no dice;" MOVA

then 'moved fast and cancelled the Job
allocations.

Informed of the reasons why there,

were no jobs to be bad, an overwhelm-
ing majority of the. vets responded that

they wouldn't take jobs as scabs any-
way. Faced with an angry crowd ofpre-
dominately Black and Puerto Rican vets,

-the MOVA branch officials did a bur- -

eaucratic shuffle and tap dance and sug-
gested the vets take their questions to ‘

Commissioner Williams' office aod ask
him why they were going to bs used as .

scabs and why there were now no jobs

available. Storming into the Commis-
sioners office, the vets were once again

put off by MOVA officials who assured
them that jobs would be available the

next morning at the branch office in the
'

Bronx. . .
-

The vets returned to the Bronx of-

fice the following morning to- find that

only a few jobs were available. Theae
jobs Included doing finger printing, be-

ing eecurity guards, janitorial work and
a few other jobs that required a number
of years experience. Tbs payscale for

these positions averaged around $2. 50

an hour with the jobs expiring in 13

months -- meaning eveatual layoff*. To
top it off, requlremetSs such as no bad

dischargea or criminal records went

with the jobs. One vet asked the Bronx

officials. "Whit other types of discrim-

ination are requirement*?"..

At thie point, the enraged vets. In-

cluding many who were forced to accept

the "starvation-wage" jobs out of sheer

desperation, had had it with the bullshit

runaround the Mayor’s Office had been

giving them. Raising the two demands,

"Deceot Jobs" and "End Discrimination

in Hiring," the militant group ones • -

gain confronted the Commissioner's of-

fice and denounced MOVA for promising

what they couldn't deliver aod using

slimey maneuvers to cover their lies.

True to form, the Commissioner’s of-

fice gave them the old "hang on folks,

jobs for everyone are coming" routine

which none of the vets swallowsd this
time.

'lie tha left more or less •

en.. , handed and in dls'gust, during
tha coarse of the straggle,

. the New
’ York City chapter of WAW/WSO join-
ed with the spontaneous vets group. '

They talked about how the problem of
Unemployment was one facing millions
of American working people, and not
jusj veterans. The WAW/WSO chapter
went on to say that veterans and other
working people have to unite to demand
jobs or Income for sll people, because
only through this unity can we effective-

ly fight the cutbacks presently confront-
ing us all. They also discussed the

role of these sham "vets opportunity"
groaps, which raise the banner of'vets
-vets-vets" but do oothiog. At the
same time.“the chapter talked about

'how groups such as MOVA attempt to

separate the struggles of vets from oth-

er working people in this country by
placing them on a pedestal rather than
showing where their real unity lies.

NYC WAW/WSO Is maintaining contact
with these vets, and they Intend to car-
ry out more actions around unemploy-
ment In the future.

The problems these vets In New
York are having Gndlng jobs are the
same problems facing millions of work-
ing people across the country. It Is for
this reason that WAW/WSO Is working
around the crisis of unemployment —
not only as it confronts vets, but as it

affects sll working people.

••With your experience. HI eoctsM* kete ^I^WdwtNtM-cwstry i»e><rinMM«

ON MARCH
VIETNAM VETS

DAY!
On March 29th, which Is Vietnam

Veterans Day. WAW/WSO chapter* a-
round the'country will be holding demon-
strations.-

Vletoam Veterans Day was origioal-

ly established by the Nixon administra-
tion to allegedly "show appreciation for

Vietnam-era Vets. In actuality, how-
ever, It was designed to whitewash the

piss-poor treatment of Vietnam vets and
the continuing war in Indochina. VVAW/
WSO took to the streets last year to ex-
pose this fares. - ..

Now, one year Uteri WAW/WSO
will once again 'demonstrate tha true feel-

ing of Vietnam-era vets and expose the
nature of the systeth of imperialism —
which oppresses us all — to the Ameri-
can people. The national demands of the
demonetratiOQ are:

* UNIVERSAL, UNCONDITIONAL
AMNESTY FOR ALL WAR RES1STERSI

* IMPLEMENT THE AGREEMENTS—
END ALL AID TO THIEU 8, LON NOLI

* DECENT .BENEFITS FOR ALL VETS!
» SINGLE-TYPE DISCHARGE FOR ALL
VETS!

* JOBS OR INCOME FOR ALL!
For further information on how you

can join these demonstrations, contact
your local chapter of WAW/WSO or Re-
B‘°^"^-Office as listed in this paper (see



The struggle to free Antowyn Cau-
ley and to stop police repression was
brought to the streets of Chicago on Jan-
uary 25th. About 200 people began a spir-
ited march in the Mexicsn-Polish com-
munity of Pilsen despite cold, snowing
weather. Chants of "People Unite. Let's
Fight On, Stop Police Repression, Free
Antowyn!" rang through the community
as the demonstrators marched on a lo -

cal police station, demanding Antowyn's
freedom, stopping police repressionand
ending deportations of Mexican workers.
After a militant picket line at the police

station, the demonstration continued
through the main street of Pilsen where
a raging battle between the police and
the demonstrators occurred, culminat-
ing in victory for the people and defeat

for the cops.

The demonstration was organized by

the Coalition to Free Antowyn Cauley.
Among the groups in it is VVAW/WSO.
The coalition was formed last summer
after Antowyn Cauley, a young black
man, was shot by police in the Juneway

Terrace community of northern Chicago
What had happened was typical of police

terrorism. As cops were hassling a

group of community people a crowd had

gathered around them. Fearing the

crowd, the cops tried to disperse them.
Antowyn, who was standing by shouted,

"You cops aren't so tough when there's

only one of you." As he turned to walk
away, several cops jumped him and one,

John Wilson, shot him in the side. To
cover up. this shooting the cops charged
him with disorderly conduct, aggravated
assault and unlawful use of a weapon.

Police terrorism in Black and La-
tino communitiei is especially intense
as she erleie 4ims«rt»Uiin deepens;
resulting in ma»,we unemployment,
huge price hikes and soaring inflation.

The formation of the cctlition and the

struggle to free Antowyn * struggle to

end this brutal exploitation of the people.

The January 25th demonstration was an-

other part of the overall campaign of the

coalition.

The fight with the cops broke out

when tried to. stop the marchers
l ho had the streets to bring the

iaropaig^m the people of Pilsen. As the

cops began attacking people, the people

fought beck. One cop was seen hitting

the pavement with blood gnshieg from a

gash in his head. Even though the cops

succeeded in breaking the march in two,

they were totally outfought. Despite po-

lice reinforcements, the demonstrators

were able to beat them down, enlisting

the support of countless community peo-

ple who were standing alongside cheer-

ing the marchers on and shouting down

the police. Some of the people joined in

the fight. After the 'dust' had cleared

17 demonstrators were arrested and at

least 8 cops were in need of immediate

medical care.

From there the remainder of the

demonstrators and many community
people went on to an indoor rally where

speakers from the Revolutionary Union,

the Iranian Students Association and
VVAW/WSO, among others, spoke a-

bout police repression and the rising

struggles of people to defeat the imper-
ialist system' responsible for it. The
multi-national rally was spirited and

united.

That night about 100 people came
to a picket line in support of the 17 peo-

ple who were arrested. All were free

by the next morning and subsequently

charges were dropped on all but seven;

six of whom were charged with felonies.

Four of these people are members of

VVAW/WSO.

Since the demonstration, members
of the Cauley coalition have- been leaflet-

ting the Pilsen community and are find-

ing that the community people fully sup-

port the demands of the coalition. The
coalition has doubled in size and the

fight to free Antowyn and stop police re-

pression continues to grow in Chicago.

STUDENTS FIGHT
TUITION HIKES

In early December, President Ford
vetoed a GI Bill increase of 23%, but
Congress overrode that veto. Going one
step further, on Feb. 13th, the White
House proposed an elimination of the GI
Bill for future veterans. Though the GI
Bill did go into effect, it ie still grossly
inadequate when considering the rising
rate of inflation and costs of 'tuition.

Ford's proposal to eliminate the GI
Bill is just one more example of the ma-
ny cut-backs that vets are facing. At
the same time, however, all students
are finding it increasingly difficult to get
an education— prices are rising all the
time, there are cut-backs in the quality
of education, and tuition costs are going
up. For example, the state of Washing-
ton Council on Higher Education recent-
ly announced a 32% increase.in tuition
fee* for community colleges and state
universities. Ironically,' this announce-

;
ment of the tuition hikes came the day
a/ter the Gi Bill increase went int/vef-

fect (meaning that vets were already 9%
behind one day after the GI Bill hike).

Students in Washington are not tak-
iog these hikes lying down, but are build-
ing a movement to light back against
them. VVAW/WSO chafAer* in Tacoma
and Seattle are working with the Revolu-
tionary Student Brigade to build a cam-
paign to fight these tuition hikes. An
example of the dollars and cents ofthese
hikes means that at the Tacoma Com-
munity College, tuition costs have jump-
ed from $83 to $110. But it is not just
the money that matters; tuition increas-
es are an attack on working people ev-
erywhere. It is the sons and daughters
of working people that are the hardest
hit by these increases and who are find-

ing it harder and harder to stay in school
for financial reasons. Because of this,
VVAW/WSO in Washington sees that the
major way to fight these increases Is by
building a fighting movement of students
--including vets- -to oppose this rip-offi

The campaign to fight the hikes is

being waged under two major slogans:

"Fight the Tuition Rip-Off" and "Hard
Times are Fighting Times.” This cam-
paign is being taken to students at cam-
puses in both Tacoma and Seattle.

Though many of tbe students have be-

come demoralized by the tuition increas-

es and don’t think there is much that can
be done to fight them, many other stu-

dents are rallying around these slogans

and organizing themselves. For exam-
ple, on Feb. 20th. VVAW/WSO and RSB
called a demonstration at the University
of Seattle. Over 100 students came out

to this very spirited demonstration and
showed many other students that through,
unity, there is a way to fight these kinds

- '

of attacks.

Washington is not the only state

where tuition increases and cut-backs in

education are being made, because these

kinds of attacks are confronting students

all over the country; and cut-backs in

education are just a part of the overall

attacks that are coining down on working

people throughout the US. But these cut-

backs can and are being fought. Hard
times definitely are fighting times and

the students in Washington are proving

this out.
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Auvibodia:,mm
FINAL VICTORY

PNLAFC fighters readytofireatenemy vessels along the Mekong River

On New Ytir'i Day the Peoples N»t-
|ml Liberation Armed Force* of Cam-
bodia(PNLAFC) launched a major offen-

sive that could well be the (Inal, decisive

•tag* of the S year-long war there. Since
pi. let, the PNLAFC has totally isolated

Phnom Penh,, cutting off all supply lines

and killing or wounding over 10,000 enemy
troops out of an estimated total of 50, 000
•smbat troops. The US' run government of

Frcs. Lon Nol in Phnom Penh is teetering

a the brink of total collapse, held up only

bythe massive US airlift being flown daily

into Phnom Penh. With more than 4. 000
ssiUtary 'advisors 'illegally in Cambodia,
tee US has never made much pretense ab-

eotwho ran the show. Now, with the worse-
ning crisis, all decisions are openly made
Sznctlyfrom the US embassy there.

Acting under the direction of the Royal

Government of National Union Of Cambodia
(CRUNC), the PNLAFC has totally cut the

strategic Mekong rlverfrom Phnom Penh
iM Vietnam. Normally 80% of all Phnom
iPmZt's supplies come by ship up the Me'
•tang- With the river cut by PNLAFC troops,

nfippliei haven't made it the 80 miles up
!8e river to Phnom Penh for nearly a

mouth. Attempts to run convoys of ships

•HP the river have proved disastrous; be-
ttuce n Jan. I and Feb. 6 alone, over 220
vmsels of various types were put out of

setton. A feeble attempt to dislodge liber-

ation troops from the river banks with a
ground attack in late Feb. led to the des-
'.mnetion of over 3/4 the of the Lon Nol
’Awops involved. More recently, the last

•^ogla land link to Phnom Penh was cut on

Fete. 21st when PNLAFC troops blew up a

team near the Cambodian>Thai border.
All supplies must now come by air in*

iwDmom Penh's Pochenlong Airport-now
outer regular rocket attack. As a rule, the

•**F needs a minimum of 500 tons of ammo
•arf 500 tons of rice and other supplies
per-day. Tbe US has tried to meet this

rs^rement with an expensive emergency
•airlift conducted by the US Air Force un-
dterthe guise of a thinly camouflaged ‘com-
martial' airlines called Bird Air. Bird
WErutilizes USAF C-130 transports with
i'cheir- insignia painted over and USAF pilots
,s«*ntly 'returned' to thearea as'civilians.'

-<*tra ry to US statements of 20 flights a
iaytxi Phnom Penh, CRUNC estimates that

USAF planes are making from 80-120

ilitfjt* a day. Since these planes only bring
mmilitary supplies, rice and fuel is being
•rattened to the population "under American
.toAassy direction."

The US position in Cambodia is desper-
ate. Sec. of Defense James Schleeinger
>t*wt that Cambodia would "absolutely_"be

neat' if Congress does not approve an em-
?xqgeacy $222 million dollar supplemental
ip^eopriations bill for the Lon Nol regime
lumteby Pres. Ford on Jan. 28th. But with
orwithout the additional funds, it is clear

thafc it is only a matter of time until Lon
Udis eompletly smashed. As Prince Nor-

adss Sihanouk, head of CRUNC, said on

EJA-Sth. "Even if Pres. Ford and Mr. Kis-

•anger of the US obtain billions of dollars

fijano. the US Congress. ..the CRUNC and

.J* PNLAFC and Norodom Sihanouk. .

.

never will., .give up struggling for total

.-matronal liberation. . . the liberty and hon-

ouref Cambodia have no price.”

Tbe Lon Nol. government, forced to

dnft!2 year-old children and empty the

iiaitsof Phnom Penh to fill out his army,
haxs no support whatsoever from the civ-

ilian population. At his troops are wiped

out, there simply aren't any people to re-

place them with. Since Jan. 1st, well over

60, 000 people have fled Phnom Penh to the

liberated areas. Food riots, forced donat-

ions of blood to wounded troops, etc. are.
everyday occurrences.

The alternatives the US has are clear.

One is to get out once and for all and allow

the Cambodian people to live in peace and
the other is to reintroduce msssive US
bombing and troops. WAW/WSO urges all

people in the US to prepare to meet either

of these two alternatives. Should the US

attempt to undertake combat operations in

Cambodia all peace loving people should

unite together to stop the move through
direct mass action. If the US government
resigns itself to the inevitable and pulls

out of Cambodia once and for all, WAW/
WSO urges the holding of victory celeb-

rations to honor the fall of the Lon Nol
regime and the defeat of US imperialism
in Cambodia.

A VICTORY FORONE IS A VICTORY FOR
ALL---FINAL VICTORYFORTHE
CAMBODIAN PEOPLE till!

Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier Organisation (VVAW/
WSO) is a trass, anti-imperialist organisation which focuses its work on the

struggles rf veterans and Cls. We began as a group of Vietnam veterans actively

protestin; the war in Indochina. As our protest grew, however, we came to real -

ire that (he real problem was not just the war but the system of imperialism.
Based on our experiences in Vietnam and our experiences after we returned to

the United States, we now see what imperialism is: the system which exploits

the poor and working people around the world and here at home in the interests

of the corporate profit-makers. Imperialism1needs wars like Vietnam In order
to survive.

Today, we are fighting against imperialism on two fronts. As we have in

the past, we actively support tbe liberation struggles of the Indochinese people

and demand an end to US involvement in Indochina. Since we see that imperialism
also exploits people all around the world, we support the many other liberation
struggles as people fight for freedom and independence.

But we see that the same system of Imperialism which tries to suppress o-
ther people is hard at work here in the United States. As a result, we have taken
up people* s struggles at home. We have declared war on the whole Veterans Ad-
ministration network which does not and cannot meet the real needs of veterans.
We struggle against the racism and repression in the US military. Because of
the current economic crisis, we sre fighting for jobs or income for alt, not just
for veterans who are hard hit by unemployment, but for all people who cannot
get work under the system of imperialism. We work with political prisoners a-
round the country in support of their struggles.- And we are in tbe forefront of
the fight for universal, unconditional amnesty for all war resisters. All of these

'

struggle are pan of the overall struggle against imperialism; they make up our
national program for action.

This program is carried out by our member* who work in chapters through-
out the US and ov«rse», in Japan and England. Chapters also work on local pro-
grams and campaign,. Our member* are veterans and non-veterans

. Gls and
civilians who struggle to end 'imperialism, understand the Importance of building
a fighting veterans and G1 movement, and are making that movement grow. We
are doing our part to fight a system which oppresses us all; U you want to join
in that fight, or to get more information about ciur national or local programs.

Vyj contact the local VVAW/WSO chapter, the ry'-.\\a! office, or the VVAW/WSO*
:-j

Nations* Office, 62? W. Newport. Chicago. li.:..'ots 606S7 (phone; 312-935-2129).

WINTER SOmiF.R M * <*/*»



CELEBRATE
WOMEN’S DAY

NYC Demo, International Womens Day 1974

On March 8th, people around the
world will be celebrating International

Women's Day - - a holiday for honoring
working women everywhere. 1WD origin-
ated in memory of two all-women strikes
which took place in New York City. In

1857 and 1908, women garment workers
marched'to demand better working condi-

tions, equal rights and an end to sweat-
shops and child labor. At both times
when these thousands of women came to-

gether to raise their voices for a decent
living standard, police used violence to

break their ranks. In 1910. March 8th

was proclaimed International Women's
Day. and has since been set aside for cel-

ebrations honoring women the world over.

Women have a proud and heroic his-

tory of fighting against oppression, both

in this country and around the world. Wo-
men from Vietnam to Guioea-Bissau have
played major roles in the liberation strug-

gles of their countries against colonial
rule and foreign aggression. Here in the

US, the struggles of women go ail the way
back to the slave rebellions of the 1800s.

and have continued through the thoueands
of strikes and mass struggles that the

American people have since been waging.

Today, in these timee of growing ec-
onomic crisis, the role of women in the

struggle against oppression continues to
become ever more proud and courageous.
At Farah plants in the Southwest, and at

Oneita plants in South Carolina, women
went out on strike -- and they stayed
there until they won the right to unionise.

Women, such as the wives of the miners
in the coal fields of Kentucky, stayed long
hours on picket lines, demanding better
working conditions and safety regulations,
while having to physically battle scabs.
With unemployment soaring, women (and
particularly minority women} are in the

forefront of the fight against ax>>jumblingM—
WINTER SOLDIER

economy.

By looking at some of the reasons
behind the high rate of unemployment for

women, we can see where the oppreesion
of women it really coming from. Women
are oppreesed by the system of Imperial-
ism -- a •)««n -u-rolu tho owners of
the corporation# steal their profits from
the work and sweat of *he people. Thla
means that it ie the woikers who produce
all the wealth, yet it is the owner* of the

factories and mines who own and control
everything. In order to continue their

rule, theee owoert and bosses must fost-

er disunity among people, flguriog that

by doing to, men and women will not be

able to identify their real enemy and unite

to defeat it. So, juet at the imperialists

pit whites against Black and other minor-
ity people, they aleo try to divide men
and women. This is done by encouraging
chauvinist ideas such at "women's place

i« In the home" and "women a re depen-
dent. " With these ideas, people are sup-
posed to believe that all women can do it

keep house and raise children, and heav-
en help the woman who juet might decide
that the struggle# being waged by working
men also belong to women and vice versa!

Workers are paid wages based on
what amount of money is "necessary" to .

keep that worker and his family alive so
that the worker can continue producing
wealth for the corporate owners. But in

the vast majority. of cases, the worker's
wages fall far short of what la actually

needed to stay alive. It is for this rea-

son that many women entered the labor
force. Today, over 45% of all women
hold jobs -- mainly because it became
clear that there was no other way to sur-
vive — the income of the family had to

be Increased If food was to be kept on the

table. Approximately 43% of working
women are the sole means of support- qf

their fl^^Mts. Yet. In many cases, cor-

'poratloMwre able to hire women and pay
considerably less than men would re-

ceive lor the same work. In other case*
women are forced into some of the most
menial and least fulfilling jobs. This is

done with the rationale that since women
aren't "responsible" for supporting a

family and are only working because they

"want" to, women don't need more mon-
ey. Try telling that to the working wo-

men in the USI By paying minimal wages

to womeo. the bosses are using a cheap
source of labor, aod at the same time,

they are able to threaten men workers,

(hoplog to keep them submissive) by claim-

ing that If they don't want to work for a

certain wage, they can always find a wo-

man to do the job: thus, the price of all

workers wages are driven down.

During times of economic crisis

(which are becoming increasingly frequent

and severe) the imperialists decide that

some women should return to the home.
This is because the profits of the corpor-
ations are falling, and if profits are to

rise again, lay-offs are a "necessity,"

1 . e. companies can no longer afford to

pay all of their workers. Since business

operates on the theory that workers only
need enough money to be able to stay a-

Uve, cut-backs will first be made against

people who they claim don't really have

to work. (This whole Idea ignores the

fact that people are underpaid in the first

place and in most cases, more than one
person in a family needs employment for

survival). Because of this, women are
among the firot to be laid off and they are
then forced into the ranks of the unem-
ployed. If the corporate owners later de-
cide to build up their work force, they
have a ready-made labor pool from which
workers can be drawn.

Women are not accepting this severe

form of oppression but.are organizing and

fighting back against it. During the strike

wave which recently hit the US, women
played leading roles in the struggles to

unionize and improve their living and

working conditions. On other fronts, wo-

men are deeply involved In the struggle

against U. S. aggression abroad. Women
played key roles'in forcing the US to sign

the Paris Peace Agreement and are con-

tinuing to oppose US involvement in Indo-

china. Women are involved in the strug-

gled going on in our communities against

police attack# aod repression. Women
are in the front line# of fighting the op-

preesion of third world people In the US.
as well as organizing to fight the rlsiog

rate of inflation, rampant unemployment,
and the general attack# on the living stan-

dards of all people. --

International Women's Day is a tri-

bute to working and struggling women
everywhere. It is a holiday which sig-

nals the rielhg of the women of the world
who are uniting with other women and
with men for the purpose of achieving

liberation for themselves and for society
as a whole. Ae people around the world
come together to celebrate International
Women's Day. let ua here in the US also
continue to build unity between men and
women by celebrating the role womeo
have played in the struggle to defeat im-
perialism the world over.
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f> "War.is what we need to get out bf the^^'pjei'-' Qe the oo« ’«i^fl»The'eOn£Uct’of the
'

recession^ " With these word*. EUiot ' paleatioiae people fighting to regain their
Janeway.'a leading corporate economist^;?: i0 ,{ homeland seised from them by force,
laid the card* on the table. The oewe ie homeland now controlled by the state of
full of war preparations;. US troops in :

Ceorgia have been getting desert warfare
training and contingency plans have been
revealed by the Pentagon for the possible
invasion of the Persian Culf. the most oil-

rich area of the world. US corporations

:---a homeland now controlled by the state of

^-Israel, On the other side are the deeper-

ate maneuvers of the imperialist powersto
» ' retain control of the oil-rich Persian Gulf.

Invasion of the Persian Culf. the most oil- "War threatens from many sides. The -

rich area of the world. US corporations .: >Arab countries will not allow Israel to coo-
are hiring mercenaries to go to the Middle ;>".tiou« occupying the territories seized from
East to train the armies of reactionary

.
: --'i ^them in the 19i?.war' The Palestinian

fi/jihd^t raicing.'lttwjlocah rail!tacyl -Can opir»*Jivfj«!calf count r
':^;tiOn^I^a^^\UI'wh»t I».be1ngdooefandh» ratiod itr

. European and Japanese oil needs.
’ as the needs of maay.other count ri

United States igata only 10% of its .

the Gulf, destroying the lie that Ai

must "protect" ite well-being fron

"bad-guys").

-

"; The governments of the Soviet

and the US know this only too well

cauee of thla are only too willing t-

war. even if it means fighting eacl
- It Is with tbit understanding that »
view US prceence in the area, wha
goals are, and what are the currer

- cits of the two superpowera In the

^4-andAh**if«lPt national Ub-.^jlon;

:
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CuW countries to the walE v Thp After World War'll, because 1

high/lAt the, bottom of all this ductlve capacity had been left relai
idds.tbe key question of who'will nutouched. the US had seized contr
t oil of the Middle East. When ; />.• Gulf area from firitaiQ, the prevlo
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cannot be avoided as =\ V\ector" in the region. The US took
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place when the sys^^^ mental issue'Will be who controls the oU
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tern is in deep crisis.;- • The United Sates,

.
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syster^based on maximix? !&&&<$&§& • V the situation began to change, espe
ing profits are ehirpening,- and the aoluT ? -** Oil is the 'lifeblood of the IndUstripl ’ l. the early 1960's. National liberal

.
Uonn of the. masters ofthis.system are .world. the Ufehlood of the imperialist ays-.£ struggles broke out and many couw
meant to throw the greatest.bUrden of With.its more than 90 derivatives, V"j.tbat bad previously been easily kep
crisis onto t^e backs of poor and working^tft'oii eonstttutes.one of the most Important with US Interests began nationalize

\ moditiei licking the and taking independent actlc
ic crlsU--^e^*r,^^ ^Ides.of.e^.s^^^Vthe: world ecoobmlc system,lnto>'eontinu4.•^became necessary for the US to cfc
coin,;; the com of ao_imperlallst .system. chain, and without it, the whole system :»‘-forei»n "nolle v. "coin,- the com of ao imperialist system. wtjvfft’i'oas. chain, and without it, the whole system >~foreigo "policy."

- War Is predselitth* solution that more thah'a heap of scrap." U Is vrith.rj.
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P<>r»t<i.p,*.,tV<'..*r‘» plannlag-because’ ltJi^?Pthl‘a lii mind that the Persia^Gui£aod change •

. the onlv eolation tke ijuit. r.^ t.*.'
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«i* to introduce t

the Vietnam*«* people ere wagli
Briefly* this policy mi to reduce l

presence while at the eame time lo<

L£?£iog the Ability for quick mobilizatio
willing to let foreign powers dominate «•£*?«£«£ 631.8 htllWbarrels of known oil rss-.- s‘: intervention when a crisis develop,
control their resource, and fives. The ,^;^SrVe. In 1971, more than 360 billion bar- -crease in the reliance on the Air F.
people of Vietnam. Laos.; Cambodia, An-^J^- rel*. pr approximateiy 57% of all the res-
gola, Mozambique, Guinea- Biskau are lead-

.Ing examples of bow the TWrd World Is
fighting for national liberation and forcing

the system of imperialism to look else-

where for its profits and domination. At

the very heart of this worldwide struggle
' are the Arab and Peralan CulJj^gion peb-

' erves of the world, were situated in the •.

YA- Persian Gulf region. Western Europe
alone relies on the Gulf area for 7.5% of its

V-Oil imports, and Japan gets 95% of Us oil
;

; from there. Israel, Pakistan and India Inw
port 70% of their oil from the Gulf also. -

So, the stakes are the yirtaal c<r;r>rol of

creaae jn the reliance on the Air F<
the Navy to back up "client" regime
ae the Shah of Iran; and the develop
"client" state militarise, trained at

,*d by the US to effectively suppreat
liberation movements In the area, c

called "policing" operations.

As ex-President Nixon explain.
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"Birr— « About hia "New Strategy for ‘ ^
itesPlB 1970, "Iti central theeie la that

::£bdted State a will participate in the da-’

4umi development of allies and friends,

'{flat America cannot, and will not, con-
i'S’illl the plana, dealga all the pro- '

- Iran waa not the only country picked
-mag, execute all the declaiona and under* i°r "client" states. Saodi Arabia waa alao

mitt the defenae of the free nation* of - Included in the US plana for the Gulf. By
•yjSfcld. We will help where it makes a, V arming the Saudia to the teeth, the USbuilt

•I'aji—a« and is conaidercd In our inter--*' °P.» second line of defenae by incorpora-
~

vU'.'ifjiiv-.' -J?-''-ting thie oil rich' country into the overall

i .V- : i *T •?': plan. Just recently, the US announced a
^a*US imperialism, the Gulf happens' billion arms aale to Saudi Arabia

,

Spa of.tboaeardae,’which. In NI*ea’«^.-V.brla«las the total to more than $2. 5 billion

Sbt"n^akea.a difference"and la "con-^~r4olla_ra Umilltary hardware for 1974.
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33Ctal countrtea are aevorelyJepeh- ** On the other aide oT<h*poTn la the i-i

Z X* Tligfc?.

hand* of foreign powers. ’ EXXON waa ao

"disturbed" with the nationalization. they
put ads ia the Iran newapapera thanking the

( Shah and applauding hie program.

•v.

of the Shah, even though all oppoaition or-
ganizationa are outlawed and "subversive*'

abot. -The people of the Middle East do not

want war and they are atruggling to end the

threat of war by throwing off foreign dom-
ination and overthrowing the despotic re-

gime a, like the Shah of Iran,

Inereaalng aolidarlty between Third
World countrlea has lmperiailam backed
Into a corner. The recent Arab oil boycott

demonstrated to the world only too well

what that aolidarlty can mean. Thla grow-
ing independence coupled with the increaa-
ingly successful atrugglee for liberation of^tqakos.a difference" and ia "con-' - 7 dollars in military hardware for 1974. -

.
ingly aucceaefnl atrugglea for liberation o

(fa our Interests. " since -«*• *•**!*«<. »• • direct blow to

Ul countriea are severelyJepeh- -.>«*->*• On the other side opbq,pain la the if'.'-, the attempts of the superpowers to footer

inU-for their-Very rriStance, Jt« --.^'Soviet Union,''displaying slmUarnoUcies war. With the imperialist syatem In cri-

oil becomes a qucation of para-;^;; and intentiona. The Soviets bave\een aia and control of oil threatened, poor and

importance; with control of oUV : • building up Iraq, a country bordering Iran. working people in the US are again being

aS&antrol of Europe. Moreover, since' 'They have buUt up Iraq's Air Force'oatil
. ! ; , . . . . . .1- If I. In t.l.'l and >1— C~I.Iu*haa bad complete dominance in the-V;

.

ilgWy change in'the status quo would.ii
anttn weakening of US imperialism not

,

jrlla the Middle East, but on the global

taW well. ‘ j

h->.!
Request to preserve the atatua'qud,

GSbagan to look for an obedient "client'
aoxyout the necessary tanks of aggrea—
funded to defend US Interests. '"The

it ia now larger than Iran's and the Soviets

have been using Iraq's Navy to gain a pre-
sence in the Persian Gulf waters, a vital

artary in transporting oiL„ The USSR haa
3, 000 military advisors ia Iraq and is now
seeking a naval base in the area. They
control Afghanistan and are wooing Kuwait
and other important sheikdoms with mill-

war. With the imperialist system in cri-

sis and control of oil threatened, poor and

working people in the US are again being

called on to sacrifice their Uvea for the

rich. As in Vietnam, it will be a rich

man's war, and the potential for a Mid-
East war to turn Into a world war looms
larger than ever. The two superpowers
want'Control for themselves and do amount

of "detente" will etop them from fighting

each other to get It.

^Jjhdlrai i. U. ^ain "cUent" in the l“f ^ -**-V *• — have pointed out many time, in
:»5rbecause it has the necessary charac-.; of both superpowers lathe people of the nt/R ,h„ ,h»t le trv-

Urge population, economic and v- Gulf. They bavebeen fighting to free their -
-

/

od ™.0urCe. ofS&, strength and the beat geograpl^i^ Uoda from this kind olWgpowe* donUna-..^-, « Eari 1. the wme.yatem that la
itOm-—. along the northern edge of the nation. Already, au.ladependeot eoantry has ... h„„ At

^£^1 A<
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“* wu/LemSoyment. ^rice. and
gov.,^ct ofIr«p^;

ubUco/Temjjm.vTb*^^e of Yemen, af- „ „jOB . • ,y«em' of lmperiailam.

:L’sS"llBBdoXUrap almost all la tha form 0f s»j£'^«miDatioQ. In Oman, a koy country ait^ -.V R ' w+
agg^rdward. In id^; ttd ShaA^^te^ tta^tb^f

4.^tl Our tatere.t U with the free-
*’• 000 rolut»»r with Urely any arma.lUve auc-^

îoa,^ todcp.BdeBe, if »n people. Our
member Vietnam?). needed In UberatUglmOSt-ef their cjmntty -^f-^erert iVln endUg this wretched ay.tem

complete the picture and the eub- £
c* of Iran, the Shab has virtually ‘

nefl over or sold the majority interest I

IraO'e resources to US corporations,
raUS received a 40% share of Iran’s oil

.«•» Britain got 40%, 14% went to Roy-.
Dutch/Shell and the last 6% went to oth-
Eaiopean interests. Even with the aup-
**a^»tien»lizatioa" of oil by the Shah
: hie early 1970‘s, Iran's oil ia still in the

.. . ,
” . ... . - - i" .

tntereat le in ending this wretenea eyate
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ab haa virtually v " ' The rise of these national liberation •’

lajorlty interest V struggles haa the US in a panic. Already-..- ' /

! corporations. the US ia funding an armed expedition by .
‘ # f LJA Mf^O (~\CC

are of Iran's oil Irau who has sent in IS, 000 of Its crack VAhA flrlfWw V/* I

The rise of tbeae national liberation

struggles haa the US in a panic. Already ;
the US ia funding an armed expedition by
Iran who haa sent in 15,000 of Ua crack
US-trained troops to put down the libera-

tion struggle in Oman. But ae In Vietnam,

f
vpeopie of Oman have been patting tbeae

‘Jdere on the run. In Iran itself, the

people have been fighting the dictatorship
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WAC FIGHTS
ARMYRACISM

(Undituhl, West Germany) Bab.
ette Peyton, like other black women,
joined the US Army seeking an educa-
tion. WHat followed is yet another exam-
ple of military recruitment promises
turned into a nightmare.

Babette' s problems with the Army
began on July 26. 1973 when she was as-
signed to the Child Psychiatric Clinic

for on-the-job training as a social work*
er specialist. But, after two weeks at

the clinic, she was asked to fill in as a

receptionist. Fifteen months later she
was still a receptionist. When asking

her supervisors why she was not being
trained as a social worker, she got evir
ive answers and a contradictory per-
formance evaluation. On the one hand
the job performance evaluation termed
her performance as superb; on the o-
ther hand the part that is recorded on
the computer would have rated her be-

low average as compared to other E-4s.

After September 4. 1974, when she
filed an official complaint on her contra-
dictory performance evaluation, the har-
assment began. She was threatened
with an Article 15 for her hair which
she had been wearing in cornrows since
she enlisted, and was harassed for wear-
ing civilian clothes when not on duty.
The reaction of the brass to her begin-
ning to fight back against their discrim-

ation was to crack down on her indivi-

dual rights and self expression.

Because of the harassment, Babette

went to the Equal Opportunity Office,

a sham Army "civil rights" set-up, to

see if they could help her. During one
of the meetings, on October 1, 1974, ar-
ranged by the Equal Opportunity Office

to resolve the situation, she was called

a chronic schizophrenic by her super-
vieor, who took advantage of his position

as an expert psychiatrist.

Three weeks later, the was order-
ed to a psychiatric evaluation in Land-
stuhl hospital by the commander in

charge who had previously assured her

he would rectify the titustlon. When
she asked for an investigation to be car-

ried out, she was told repeatedly that

she had to go to the psychiatric evalua-

tion first, even though it was based on

her supervisor' s mere allegation.

Since she had worked in the child psy-

chiatry clinic for 15 months and visited

the hospital, the w«*,f«B*Ul»» with the

methods used there. Babette stated, '1

know that If yov’ re not crazy when you

go there, you're crazy when you get

out. ” It is a well known fact. too. that

In black and poor communities, mental

institutions are used at a threat and a

means to control people. Being fully

Babette Peyton

aware of the sexist and racist nature of

the US military and having tried all legal

means possible, she took the only course
of action she saw as possible—she went

AWOL. .

With the firm conviction she was

right in her struggle against sexism and

racism in the military, and with the sup

port of Gls and civilians in the area,

Babette decided to fight the Army on its

own ground. Supporting Babette, Fight

Back, the local GI organization, helped

build support for her trial by mobilizing

Gls and civilians to show the military

that people were willing to fight back
against military repression. Given the

people's determination to fight, the

Army dropped the phoney charges of

''Insubordination' 1 against Babette Pey-

ton.

6 ARRESTED AT FT.MEADE

Gls SUPPORT BERLIN RESISTERS
(Ft, Meade) Six members of VVAW/

WSO, including one Gl were arrested in

front of the Ft. Meade PX on Jan. 11th

while distributing copies of a Gl news
paper, HIGHWAY 13; they were arrest -

ed for circulating petitions addressed to

the House and Senate Armed Forces
Committees, calling for the conviction

of the Berlin haircut resisters to be
overturned. Of the six arrested, alt

members of the Highway 13 GI organi-

zing project, 5 had their charges drop-

ped. The other person, Dan Herzog, an

active-duty GI, received an immediate
discharge -- honorable.

The petition ia being distributed in

support of Bob Nuchow, a Gl formerly
stationed in Germany (now in the Ft. Ri-

ley, Kansas stockade) who, along with a

large number of Gls in Berlin, waged a

struggle with the military over the issue

of haircuts.

Over a period of months, the Ber-
lin Gls came to see their struggle to in-

clude many other issues besides just

haircuts—issues such as w<#^}g and

living conditions, democratic rights, and

racism. Following a petition campaign
which enlisted the support of over half

the Gls in Berlin, as well as a large

group of Dutch Gls, 17 Gls of the Berlin

brigade, C Battery, 94th Artillery at

Ft. McNair, went on strike to attain

their demands. They realized that all

other avenues of protest were futile and
they needed to take direct action to push
their demande.

Of their several demands, the strug-

gle against racism had been taken up as

a result of the Brass' threat to prose-

cute and transfer a Black GI who refus-

ed to shave bis beard. They- realized

the Brass was trying to divide them a-

long racial lines by transferring the

Black GI. The Berlin brothers realized

that the Brass' actions required them to

stick together if their struggle was to

be successful.

Asa result of the long struggle and
strike, the Gls in Berlin learned a lot

about how to stick together and confront

the Brass with unified action. A 11 , h.it

two of the strikers were given quick dis-

chargee but the Braes felt compelled to

make examples of the strikers so they
eourt-martialed two Gls, one of whom
was Bob Nuchow. He was sentenced to

five months at hard labor. $1125 fine

and a bust to E-l.

The group at Ft. Meade ia building

support for Bob Nuchow and for the

whole haircut resisters' struggle. The
Braes was afraid to have people talk a-

bout that struggle and support it since,

it hits at the heart of military oppres-”

slon. The Brasa doesn't want people to

learn from that struggle either -- the

same conditions exist everywhere in the

military and the most successful way
that Gls can fight back is by building the

kind of militancy and unity that was
' shown by the Gle in Berlin. The Gls
and civilians at Ft. Meade are not going

to be intimidated by the Brass and the

distribution of the petitions will continue

while the people fight the Berlin hro -

thers arrests.



BLOODYTHURSDAY
ARMYATTACKS

On July 28, 1932, President Hoo-
ver sent In the US Army to drive the
member* of the Veterans Bonus Army
out of Washington, DC. "Bloody Thurs-
day” marked the last resort of a govern-
ment grown desperate because of the re-
lentless demands of its own veterans.

25,000 vets and their families were
camped around the city of Washington,
demanding that their Bonus be paid. By
late July, the administration was run-
ning scared. The government saw the
revolutionary potential in the thousand*
of angry vets, and further saw that the
reformist and reactionary leadership of
the Bonus Expeditionary Force (BEF)
could not contain the vets' anger much
longer. Hoover passed down an ultima-
tum; all vets out of DC by August 4th.
He dldn' t wait, however; on the morn-
ing of July 28th the attack began.

The first assault came from the DC
Police. Under the command of Class-
ford, self-proclaimed friend of vets and
an early BEF leader, they moved Into

the area along the South side of Pennsyl-
vania Ave near 3rd St where vets had oc-

cupied abandoned government building*.
At first there was little resistance^ as
vets scrambled to collect their families
and the few belongings they had accum-
ulated. But, as the police moved through
the second building, vets fought back;
rocks and bricks were hurled at the po-
lice. Policemen drew their guns and
fired; one vet, William Hushka, an un-
employed Chicago butcher who had ser-
ved in Europe as a PFC at $1 per day,
was dead; Eric Carlson, an Oakland
vet who had been gassed in the trenches
of France, was shot and died later.
President Hoover order lo the second
line of attack- -the Army.

This was the order that Chief of
Staff, General Douglas MacArthur, bad
been waiting for (the order came earlier
than expected, so the attack had to wait
while bis Immaculate uniform was
brought to him); with hi* aide. Major
Dwight Eisenhower at hi* side, he
sallied forth to take personal command.
Down Pennsylvania Avs came the moun-

ted Third Cavalry, under Major George
Patton, brandishing their drawn sabers.

They were followed by a machine-gun
detachment, infantry units, and six

tanks. The troop* had been specially

imported into the DC area to make cer-

tain that none of them had fraternised

with the vets, a reaction to the Marine
Company which had earlier refused to

go against the Bonus marcher*. The
line of troop* was faced by a line of

vets, separated by the trooper# bsyo -

nets; though they resisted at each step,

the vets hsd to retreat in front of the

saber-waving mounted soldiers, and a
barrage of gas.

The vet* wsre poshed back across
the llth Street Bridge toward the main
encampment at Anacostia. Infuriated

spectators as well a* the vet* picked up
tear gas bombs (3000 of thsm had been
brought to Ft Myers earlier in prepara-
tion for the attack) and threw them back
at the soldiers. At tbs Anacostia camp,
soldiers stormed through the make-
shift city, setting fire to the tent's .and

shacks the marchers had built, oftsn

destroying everything vet* and their

families possessed. Two babies.would
later die at a result of the teargas.
The first Donue March was over—the

Bonus Army »ii dispersed out of the

capital.

It was the dogged determination of .

the Bonus marchers which had forced
the government' s band, MacArthur,
trying to justify his military overkill,

saw the potential of the veta more clear^
ly than many of the marchers: "Had the

President waited another week, " Mac-
‘ Arthur said, "I believe the institution*

of our government would have been se-
verely threatened. " The Bonus March-
er# were only a small part of the 17
million unemployed in 1932; their re-
fusal to be tricked or co-opted by sell-

out leadership, or to be bribed out of

the capital, or to give in to the wretch-

ed condition* they wert forced to live

in—'all of this was a message to work-
ing and unemployed people around the
country. The government could not af-

Bonus Marchers Battle DC Police
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•ford to give in to the vets' demands;,
terrified, the government tried lntlml-

xv datloru But the vete movement wain'

t

** stopped, and other people around the .

country weren't Intimidated—th* re was
a wave of militant strikes, of marches,
•of demonstrations which drew strength
from the Boons Army.

Th* Bonus marcher* mad* some
real mistake*. Their demands wer*
aimed at Congress, part of the system
whteh’could never meet the need* of the

people. Many of the vets saw their Bo-
nus demands in Isolation from other
working people*' needs. And, because
the march was spontaneous, there was
no dear organisation or leadership

—

that is what allowed the government to

slid* its dupes in as leaders. Only the

WESL (th* Workers Ex-Serviceman' *

League) saw the need for organisation

and for unity—and they wer* only a

small part of the Bonus Army. But,
when the vets were dispersed, the rank-
and-file caucus, organised by WESL,
stayed in DC to prepare for a Second
Bonus march.

The marchers were scattered a-
round th* country; many of thoae with
homes to go to went home; thousands
ended up in a brief encampment in Johns-
town, Pa, where the mayor and local

businessmen turned them into a tourist

attraction. Some ended up in virtual

concentration camps, supervised by the

secret service, in the midst of large
cities. Some went into the CCC work-
camps used by Roosevelt to corral the
army of the unemployed. The attempt
of W. W. Waters, one of th* early BEF
leaders, to organize the "Khaki Shirts,*'

an open copy of the Nazi brownshlrtt,
failed, despite the backing of the "Key

- Men. " a group of business tycoons who
wanted their own fascist military.

The Second Bonus March, organl-

aed by tfie rank-and-file caucus, elect-

ed a permanent Liaison Committee to

stay in Washington; future actions would
have a real organization. This commit-
tee composed a three-point program

—

- Immediate payment of the Bonus; No
cuts in disability allowance* (Hoover,
and later Roosevelt, both tried to slash

the payments to disabled vets): and Im-
mediate relief for the unemployed and
farmers. The final demand, the major
long-range victory of the Bonus March,
wotild be passed later as unemployment
insurance. ;*•

Around the country, growing rank-
and-file vets groups joined with other

people to fight for th* 3-point program.
In May, 1934, a Veterans Congress
brought 1429 representative* from 4S
state# to Washington; 270 were Black;

overall, they averaged 3 year* unem-
ployed. They refused to be used as a

force for reaction and refused to be se-
parated from workers: as the Congress
said, "Only one thing can defeat fascism
and prevent war. That is unity and
mass action. . . . Our stand mustbewith
our fellow workers. "

(Next issue: the Vet' s .Movement .before

and after.Worid War.OLj



WAR .^SISTER RETURNS
TO CONFRONT'CLEMENCY'

"I have no intention of being part of

what amounts to a continuing cover-up of

the nature of the war and war resistance.

1 am refusing the 'earned re-entry' pro-
gram and demanding total amnesty for

all war resistera and real peace in Indo-

china." So stated Gerry Condon, a mil-
itary war resister who came to the Uni-
ted States from Canada to talk about the
government's clemency program.

Gerry Condon refused orders to go
to Vietnam in I960 while serving in the

Green Berets, the special forces unit of

the US Army. His refusal came about
from talking to many Vietnam veterans
who returned back from the war and who
were sickened by the killing they had
done of unarmed civilians. From this he
came to see that these war crimes were
a conscious part of the US military stra-

tegy in Vietnam.

He announced his intentions of refus-

ing to participate in the Vietnam war in

San Francisco. Consequently he was ar-
rested by the military, court-martialled
•and sentenced in absentia, to ten years
of hard labor and a dishonorable dis-

charge, (later reduced to two years at

hard labor and a bad conduct discharge!
After the first day of the court-martial
Gerry realized that he would be sent to

jail for resisting the war and he decided
to move to Canada instead. He stayed in

Canada for awhile, then went to Sweden
where he lived for 2 1/2 years. He was
impressed with the Urge anti-war move-
ment there, and he began to work with

the American Deserters Committee in

Stockholm. It was in Sweden that he

came to understand the war in Indochina 1

politically. J

Recently at an amnesty gathering in

Washington DC, Gerry stated, "The war
has been pursued in the interests of the

. . .Americans who own or control big

business. To them domination of Indo-

china means immense potential profits.

The vast majority of Americans. . . nev-
er stood to get a very big share of those

profits. And even if they had, they would

not be willing to do so at the expense of

another nation's life and liberty. "
.

After actively working in Sweden,
he decided to return to Canada so that

he could be more in touch with the anti-

war movement in the US. which had
grown conaiderably while he was in

Stockholm. He went to Vancouver. Brit-

ish Columbia and worked with the Van-
couver American Exiles Association or-

ganizing war resiaters in the struggle to

end the war in Indochina and for a uni-

versal and unconditional amnesty for all

war resisters; including draft and mili-
tary resislers. veterans with bad dis-

chargesand civilians convicted for re-
sisting the- war.

During the summer of 1974, f^‘?s.ry

moved to Toromo where he prese*.
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works as an editor of AMEX Magazine,
and is an active member of the newly
formed organization. Toronto American
Exile* Association.

After President Ford announced the

'earned re-entry' program for war re-
sisters, the exile community held a con-

ference in Toronto and called for a boy-

cott of the program. This boycott is sup
ported by most American organizations
that are working for an unconditional am-
nesty, including VVAW/WSO. As partof
the continuing campaign to spread the

word of the boycott, Gerry decided to

come to the US to travel around the coun-

try to denounce the Ford plan. While he

risks arrest and imprisonment, he feels

that it is important to continue to talk

about the need for a real amnesty and an

end to the war in Indochina.

Gerry says that "raising the issue
ol amnesty is opposing the war in Indo-

china. " He feels that the campaign lor

total amnesty is a campaign that unites

all war reaisters. As a military re sist-

er, Gerry feels strongly about the need
for veterans with bad discharges to be
included in the list of those in need of to-

tal amnesty. He says that many desert-
ers and vets experienced th* war firat

hand and as a result, a strong bond has
been built between them.

"We've often keen asked a question

bv the media. 'E'en if there was an un-

Fight For total Amnesty

Gerry Condon (1) and Sandy Rutherford, his wife

conditional amnesty wouldn't you be af-

raid to go back to the US with all those

people who served honorabty over the re?'

We're always happy to be able to tell

them that our main support in the US
comes from the veterans, many of whom
were in Vietnam, and that's extremely
important.

"

BOYCOTT SHAM
In desperate attempts to inflate the

number of war resisters enlisting in the ^ |

government's 'earned re-entry’ pro-

gram. President Ford announced a one-

month extension of the 'clemency* pro-
I

gram. The program was to have ended

on January 31st, but now continues

through March 1st. People and organ-
izations fighting for a universal and un-
conditional amnesty for all war resist-

er* have called for a continuation of a

boycott of the program.

The government has been using ev-

ery tool at Us fingertips to promote the

plan. In late January, members of the

Clemency Board began travelling all

over the country to 'hype' the plan, re-

cording radio and TV spots encouraging

resisters to take the plan, and using
newspapers and magazines to help sell

(

the plan. They have failed miserably
,

in these attempts! To date less than
(

10.000 of the estimated 137,000 resist-
(

ers have made applications. All of their

promotion can’t change the basic fact

that the clemency program is bankrupt.

Those who resisted the war in In-

dochina or the racism and repressions^
the military number closer to one mill, ;.;'

MARCH

lion, rather than the low figures put out

by the government. Over half of the re-

sisters are veterans who received less-

than-honorable discharges; approximate
ly 580.000.

Millions of Americans demonstra-
ted against the war. People did so be-

' cause the war was not in the interests

of the American people and worked a-

gainst the interests of the Indochinese
people. Those who resisted were cor-
rect, whether they were arrested, fled

the draft or the military or received a

bad discharge. The continuing war in

Indochina, or any wars of imperialist
aggression, should continue to be re-

sisted and fought against by the people.

Until there is a universal and uncon-
ditional amnesty for all war resisters,

the 'clemency' program will fail. The
fight for total amnesty is a light against
the system that exploits and oppresses

. us all.

CONTINUE THE BOYCOTT!
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"
JURY TAMPERING H-hargejAMuth and that a shotgun her hus-

jrnd <H«as the murder weapon.

'

Vheo eWtailed, the DA kicked off her
and the only other 2 Blacks on the panel
on preemptory challenges.

Evidence of jury tampering was re-

vealed in early February during jury sel-

ection proceedings in the trial of Cary
Lawton. Gary, an activist in the Black

community of Riverside, California and

a member of VVAW/WSO, is being tried

for the third time on frame-up charges

of murderinR two white Riverside police *

men. Botli previous trials ended with

hung juries with the majority of jurors

voting for acquittal.

In the first two trials, the prosecu-
tion resorted to just about every vicious

tactic in the book trying to railroad Cary
into prison: phonied up "jailhouse" tes-

timony from heroin addicts, sexual dev-
iants and other police stooges were all

used in this context. At one point, the

prosecution's goons physically attacked

members of the defense committee in-

side the courthouse itself in hopes of

"proving" what violent people they are.

Now, as the third trial gets under way.
the racism and repression department of

the Riverside DA's office is at it again.

The latest incident occurred when a

prospective juror admitted under exam-
ination that she was afraid to sit on the

jury because "the Lawton defensy com-
mittee had threatened the lives of the
families of the previous jurors unless
they voted for acquittal! " This led to a

special hearing where it was revealed
that numerous members of the panel of
jurors had heard this rumor and had
been passing it around among themselves
for a number of days: naturally, the en-

UoinVVAW/WSO]
| For more information or the add- •

• ress of the nearest chapter, call I

* or write to us at:
j

|
82? W. Newport • !

J
Chicago. Illinois 60657 I

(312) V35-2129

tire panel was thereby biased against
- Cary as a result.

While pretending to be "very upset"

with such a clear-cut cate of jury tam-
pering, the DA was quick to refuse to do

anything about it. The last thing ths DA
wanted to bring to light was the original
source of the rumor. As was shown in

the first two trials, the DA's offics has
made it clear they will try to get a con-
viction no matter how much evidence
they have to manufacture or how many
juries they have to rig; this latest inci-

dent is a stark case in point.

Overall, the racism that has sur-
rounded the jury selection procedures in

this latest trial has been absolutely
gross. The jury,sy*tcm itself insures
that poor and third world people are ex-
cluded from jury duty by a number of
bureaucratic tactics and the simple eco-
nomic hardship of serving on a jury and
not being able to work. All of the panels

.

of prospective jurors in the Lawton case
have had only a handful of third world
people on them: out of a total of 219 pro-
spective jurors in this third trial, only
4 have been Black. Those that did man-
age to make it into the jury box were
then kicked off. one by one, by the DA
in preemptory challenges. In the latest

jury panel, there were only 3 Black peo-
ple to make it Into the jury box.. The DA
then tried to frighten one of these pros-
pective Black jurors into disqualifying
herself by implying that her son had
been involved in the murder Gary is

» I I
By linking up these struggles and

I I * showing how they are all the

J
II • J the same system of exploitation and re-

* * pression, the work is able to take on a
* THE LAWTON DEFENSE DESPERATE- * broad<r> mo„ aigni fiean t character.
* LY NEEDS MONEY! The expense of

J There Is a long way to go towards im-
> running a solid political defense is stag- * proving the Vork of baUding a people's
* gering and the Riverside Political Pri- movement that will tree Cary Lawton
* soners Defense Committee (RPPDC) is * and a\, poi^ca) prisoners. But by con-

As it stands now, jury selection is

expected to last through March before

the actual presentation of evidence be-
gins.

LAWTON DEFENSE WORK

VVAW/WSO has been working on

the defense of Gary*Lawton for over 3

years with the understanding that the

court system can never be relied on to

set him free: the people are the only

ones that are going to do that. Through
this work. VVAW/WSO has learoed'the

necessity of tying io the defense work

around Lawton with the ongoing work it

is doing in the community sod with the

struggles of other political prisoners.

Until recently, a failure to concretely

understand this led to a number of er-

rors In VVAW/WSOs work around the

case that prevented building as much
mass support as should have been built.

Now, as VVAW/WSO Is trying to put an

end to this hit-or-miss approach, the

result has been a slow but steady in-

crease In its effectiveness.

The key to this progress is in bring-

ing the issue of Gary's trial into the on-

going day-to-day work in the community.
Gary's case does not stand in isolation

from the Innumerable other political

prisoners. Rather, it is a perfect ex-
ample of how the system of political re-

pression works in the US: an example
that can be linked up with support work
around other political prisoners. Thus,
in Buffalo. VVAW/WSO's work around'

Lawton is organized in conjunction with

the struggles to free the Attica Brothers
and Martin Sostre, while in Chicago, the

chapter has been able to bring Gary's
case to the work it is doing around An-
towyn Cauley (see p. 5).

In addition, some VVAW/WSO chap-

ters are trying to bring the Lawton case
to other areas of their work with vets

and GIs; setting up speaking tours in

their areas, organizing letter writing

campaigns, holding picket lines at reg-
' ional federal buildings, and initiating

petition campaigns at Cbe VA, on college

campuses or with active-duty GIs. In

Milwaukee, the chapter will be conduct-
ing a door-to-door campaign against po-

lice repression and around the Gary
’ Lawton struggle.

- Street Address
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a flat broke. Any contributions you can
* send to help them continue theie’work

J
are desperately* needed. Send contribu-

» tions to the RPPDC, P. O- Box 244.
* Riverside. California 92S02.

**»•**•*»****************** *.•***•*

* movement that will tree Gary Lawton

J and all political prisoners. But by con-
* stantly tying the Lawton work in withthe

* struggle* of other political prisoners
* and with the overall people's movement.
» ever larger numbers of people can be

* united against the common enemy to do
just that.

MARCH





PEOPLE DEMANDING
RUCHELL’S FREEDOM!

A real people'* movement hu been
building around Ruchell'* defenee during

the paat aeveral months. Thie is in con-

traat to RucheU'a denunciation of hie

former co-defendant. Angela Datfa (a

leading member of the Communist Par-
ty. USA and National Alliance Against
Racist and Political Repression). Fol-
lowing hi* sentencing, Ruchell proudly
rose in court and called Angela "a pig,

a rat, a snitch--* dirty snitching rat.”

Darla was freed by the mas* support

mobilized throughout the country in her
defeose, and has since done little to aid

ell's freedom. «et the time of the *en- * •«*«—*« tty «"

tracing for 7:30 am and gave lest than ?»*• **' ^eed by the ma
15 hour* notice. Despite attempt, of mobilized throughout the c

the court* and police to prevent it, 50 defenee, and has since doi

people cam* out to form a militant pick- ‘h* ®8h‘ to fr«« Rochell.

et line to protest the aentenciog. After

the sentencing was Over, police charged ^ In Ua <*«f«°*e. Ruchell ha* consls-

aod surrounded the demonstrators, ar- t<a*lT OD "Doe* a slave

resting 30 people on charges of "demon- have the right to rebel? " The demon-

strating near a courthouse. " Most of

those arrested were member* of the or-

stration outside San Quentin and another
demonstration outside the Supreme

San Jose Demo to support Ruchell Magee

On Feb, 6th, a demonstration was
held outside the gatee of San Quentin
Prison In California. 150 people demon-
strated in response to a call fiy the Feb-
ruary 8th Coalition, including VVAW/
WSO, the Revolutionary Union, Revolu-
tionary Student Brigade, Sedition news-
paper, May 1st Workers Movement and
*Wei Min She (an Asian -American com-
munity organization). The action was
called in support of Ruchell Magee who
is now serving a life eeotence on kidnap
charge* resulting from the heroic Marin
County courthouse escape attempt in

1970.

• Ruchell received ehie life sentence
on Jan. 23rd in a San Jose courtroom.
The court, afraid of the mass suppe
that has been building Co demand Ru,

Sanitations lathe February 8th Coalition, Court in Washington, DC (also sponsored

including 2 people from VVAW/WSO. bY VVAW/WSO. RSB and RU) answered

_ *
, , , ... .... that question with a definite '‘YESI"

RucheU's struggle goes back to !963 chMU ..Fr„ Ruehell< Vt &ght to
-hen he w.s falsely convicted of robbing R.ur , raDg th h th. erowd ,. The
$10 after an argument and given an Inde. demoQ„ratioa Washington aleo focus-
termlnant sentence Rueh.U ha. been

. ,d mucb #f u, 0Q th- „ 1#
figMi.g ever since to win U. freedom Lawton (see p. 13) and chant, of
but ha. been consistently sabotaged by ..Broth„ Lawton, Broth* Magee. Peo-
court-appoln ed lawyer. and denied hi*

ple,. Struggle WiU Set You Free'' were
moit basic rights. Following years of also beards
brutality, Ruchsll appeared In the Mar-

.

in County courthouse in Aug 1970, to RucheU Magee 1. a relentless light.

^ .tT “ •' against oppression and an inspiration
this dayr the prisoners made their bid ........ . - , .

, , . - j .. . .
' to all oppressed people* The people who

- - a.L, . • ..
r

4|
^ • rule this country think they have finally

u
‘ “V ‘h* P

I*‘ disposed of Magee; but we .ay to them:
elding judge. Police opened fir. on the ^ people wm Ruchell J..,
van and indiscriminately murdered Jon-
athen Jackson, judge Harold Haley and (Th* San Joee 30— arrested at the sen-
other prisoner*. Following this, Ruch- tenclng—are now awaiting trial andhave
*11 waa.charged with murder and kidnap, formed a defense committee.- They dee-
ping. He was tried in 1972 on these perately need funds to cover legal costs,
charges, but the trial ended with a hung Please send any donations to: San Jos*
jury. Later, murder charges against Defenee Committee. 185 N. 12th St.,
Magee were dropped. V. v.-San Jose, CA 95112).
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